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The vulnerability of mobile populations is increasingly recognized as an important dimension
in relation to HIV/AIDS.  Programmes for HIV/AIDS prevention and care for mobile popula-
tions are being established around the world. Such programmes deserve to be better known:
they may share common approaches and difficulties, and could benefit from exchanges with
one another.  

This document lists the programmes for AIDS prevention and care for mobile populations in
Africa that responded to a survey carried out in 2000 and 2001 by the International
Organization for Migration, with support from the Joint United Nations Programme on
HIV/AIDS. Similar surveys were carried out for South-East Asia by the United Nations
Regional Task Force on Mobile Populations and HIV Vulnerability,  and for South and South-
West Asia by the United Nations Development Programme South-East Asia HIV and
Development Project.
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HIV/AIDS Prevention and Care Programmes
for Mobile Populations in Africa

1. Summary

Not enough information is publicly available about HIV/AIDS prevention and care
programmes targeting mobile populations. In collaboration with similar UNDP-led
efforts in South-East Asia and in South Asia, the International Organization for Migration
(IOM) thus carried out a survey on HIV/AIDS programmes for mobile populations in
Africa.

The survey was undertaken in order to obtain general information on HIV/AIDS
programmes for mobile populations, but it may also allow the establishment a networking
mechanism for organizations carrying out HIV initiatives among migrants and mobile
populations. In addition, the survey may serve to assess common difficulties and best
practices of such programmes, as well as to better plan strategies and initiatives for
mobile populations.

The survey was conducted through a questionnaire, distributed by post, by hand, and
online during July and August of 2000 and 2001.

In South-East Asia a similar and coordinated survey was carried out by the UN Regional
Task Force on Mobile Populations and HIV Vulnerability, in collaboration with the
UNAIDS-South-East Asia Inter-Country Team (SEAPICT). The survey, launched in the
fall of 2000, was carried out online, through the Internet. The resulting list of
organizations was published as: Mobile Populations and HIV Vulnerability – Inventory of
Organizations1 in February 2002. A similar coordinated survey was carried out in South
and South-West Asia during the fall of 2001. Results are to be published soon.2

The present document gives a first overview of organizations in Africa dealing with
migrant and mobile populations in the context of HIV/AIDS. It briefly describes the
methods used for gathering data, then gives a general description of the programmes
listed and the major “lessons learned” by the organizations that responded. The main
body of the report lists the data provided by the organizations.

It is intended that the survey be ongoing. The questionnaire, in annex, may be
photocopied, filled in and returned to IOM at the address listed.

                                                
1  Report available from UNDP South-East Asia HIV and Development Project ( http://www.hiv-
development.org  report link; http://hiv-development.org/publications/Inventory.asp)

2  Results will be available from:  http://aidsouthasia.undp.org.in
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2. Development and administration of the questionnaires

A questionnaire was developed by IOM Geneva in July 2000, in collaboration with the
UN Regional Task Force on Mobile Populations and HIV Vulnerability in South-East
Asia. For the Africa wave of the survey, the questionnaire and an explanatory cover letter
were sent in June 2000 to 34 Ministries of Health and National AIDS programmes, as
well as to ten IOM offices in African countries. In addition, some 50 cover letters and
questionnaires were handed out at sessions touching on migration issues during the
International AIDS conference in Durban in July 2000.

Fourteen questionnaires were returned to IOM Geneva from this first round. It became
clear that proactive follow-up would be required in order to accumulate a significant
number of responses. A small grant provided by UNAIDS in Geneva allowed the
management and implementation of the survey to thus be moved to where more person-
power was available, and closer to the field, to IOM offices in Pretoria and Addis Ababa.
The questionnaire was revised, and also translated into French. The revised questionnaire
gathers information on the types of programmes, methods used, setting in which the
programme is being implemented, type of mobile and migrant population targeted,
geographical coverage, funding arrangements, evaluation, main objectives of the
programme, assistance needed and major lessons learned (see annex for the final version
of the questionnaire).

Between April and July 2001, the revised questionnaire was sent to UN Agencies,
Bilateral donors, International and National NGOs, NGO forums and selected research
institutions in Africa, by post, by fax and by e-mail. In total, 650 questionnaires were sent
out during both launches of the survey. The questionnaire was also posted on the e-mail
list serves af-aids and safco in June 2001, and again in August 2001. Finally, the
questionnaire has been continuously available on the IOM web site.

In total, 65 responses to both launches were received, of which 56 responses from
20 countries (including one country outside Africa) are included in this report.3 Of the
56 responses, 25 questionnaires were filled in and returned electronically, whereas
31 questionnaires were completed by hand and returned by post.

3. Discussion

The main aim of the survey was to provide a networking tool, and publishing the
responses constitutes the most user-friendly format for such a tool. The present section
provides a broad overview of the information received, however. These are preliminary
observations only since the survey cannot claim to have covered, or be representative of,
all HIV/AIDS programmes that currently target mobile or migrant populations in Africa.

                                                
3  Nine questionnaires were disqualified on the grounds that they were filled in by organizations, which,
although they do implement HIV/AIDS prevention and/or care programmes, do not provide services for
migrant or mobile populations.
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3.1 Settings and geographical coverage

From this round of the survey, responses were received from 19 African countries and
from one country outside Africa, i.e. Mexico. Concretely, 48 English responses came
from 12 anglophone countries, seven French responses from six francophone countries
and one response from a lusophone country.  The majority of responses were received
from Ethiopia and South Africa.

Questionnaires were sent to a number of different organizations in every African country.
One should not conclude that countries from which no responses were received have no
HIV/AIDS-related programmes for migrant and mobile populations: not all of the
pertinent organizations may have received the questionnaire, or sent it back if they did
receive it. In addition the communications infrastructure in many African countries,
including the postal system, is not fully developed, which may have impacted on the
reach of the survey and the number of responses received. It is worth noting in passing,
however, that no responses were received from some countries, such as Botswana for
example, where high incidences of migration are well documented and where the
communication infrastructure is relatively good.

Among the responses received to date, only three organizations indicated that they are
implementing programmes in regional blocks, such as Common Market for Eastern and
Southern Africa (COMESA). Only four respondents indicated that they are implementing
programmes which involve more than one country. The majority of respondents stated
that they were either implementing programmes on a national level, or within one
province. Nine respondents stated that they were implementing their programmes in a
district or village/town/city.

Most respondents stated that they were implementing programmes either in Church
groups, schools/high schools/universities or in the workplace. Far fewer indicated that
they were implementing programmes in places where migrants may gather or transit,
such as bus/train stations, sports places, or market places.

3.2 Types of programmes and target groups

A very large range of programmes responded to the questionnaire: at one end is a
programme with a reported budget of millions of dollars and reaching up to six million
people, at the other end are some programmes which reach only a small number of
persons. Likewise, some of the respondents described once-off interventions carried out
in the past, whereas others described programmes which were not yet active and still
required funding, or future plans in general.

Although the “oldest” programme listed began in 1968, most of the programmes that
filled out the questionnaire began between 1996 and 2000.
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The majority of the organizations which participated in the survey up to now are
implementing community approaches and education, or are programmes for providing
Information, Education and Communication (IEC). Most produce their own materials.

Map: Location of Responding Programmes
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Far fewer organizations implement counselling, testing and care programmes. More
specifically, many organizations may include counselling in their programmes, but do not
implement testing and care components. Very few responding organizations are carrying
out large-scale research programmes, although many report including some elements of
research. Only eight organizations indicated that they were implementing assessments of
HIV/AIDS risk in migration situations.

Only ten organizations stated that they were implementing programmes for international
migrants, and only eight of the organizations responding are implementing programmes
for refugees. (It should be noted that no information was received in this survey
concerning the several reproductive health programmes being carried out for refugees in
Africa by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.) Many organizations
work with internal migrants, specifically with internal migrant workers and truck drivers.
Other organizations indicating that they worked with migrants within one country stated
that they worked with sex workers and street people, target groups which do not always
explicitly constitute migrants.

Most programmes either targeted all age groups or youth, although relatively high
numbers also specifically aimed their messages toward adults and adolescents. Children
were explicitly targeted by only one responding programme. The overwhelming majority
of responses received target both sexes.

3.3 Funding arrangements

The majority of those who responded to the question stated that they had budgets of
US$ 10.000 to US$ 100.000. The second largest category of respondents indicated
available budgets of between US$ 100.000 to US$ 500.000. Only five respondents stated
that they had budgets of under US$ 10.000 and only three indicated budgets over
US$ 500.000. Although only one programme indicated that it was self-sustained,
numerous programmes stated that self-sustainability in the near future was their goal.

On the other hand, almost all organizations indicated financial difficulties and
shortcomings. For nine programmes funding had already run out at the time of
questionnaire completion. The majority of responding programmes indicated that funding
was assured until some time during 2002. Only three stated that they had funding until
2003 and another three stated that funding was forthcoming on a yearly basis. Most
organizations had plans to continue the programme either beyond current funding
arrangements, or if funds had already run out, which mainly involved renewed
fundraising.

Amongst the responses received to date, the majority of organizations receive funding
from an international agency, mainly UN agencies. The second largest category of
respondents receive funding from governmental donor agencies from developed countries
and large NGOs. The third largest group of respondents receive funding from the
community. Only very few respondents in this round of the survey indicated that they
received funding from Provincial/Regional Governments or National Governments.
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3.4 Evaluations

The overwhelming majority of the respondents stated that their programmes were being
evaluated. Eighteen indicated that their evaluation was both internal and external, ten that
it was internal only, and three that the evaluation was external only. Twelve respondents
stated that the evaluation entailed a baseline assessment and process and outcome
evaluations. Amongst the 23 respondents who indicated that their evaluations entailed
only one of these elements, process evaluation was the most frequent, followed by
outcome evaluations and lastly, baseline assessments.

3.5 Major lessons learned by the organizations

This section presents an overview of the major lessons learned as listed by organizations
responding to the survey. Where possible, the major lessons learned have been grouped.
Of the 56 questionnaires received to date, 46 contained responses to the “lessons learned”
question.

Only four similar “lessons learned” were cited by more than one organization. Four
organizations stated that the most important lesson for them had been that the community
should be included in the planning and development of the programme and that the
community’s ownership of the programme was vital for successful implementation.
Interestingly, all four organizations are South African and all four implement “education,
information and communication”, “counselling, testing and care” and “community
approaches” programmes, but with different target groups. Two target international
migrants, whereas the other two target internal migrants. This was the only instance in
which organizations with similar lessons learned work in the same country or region.

Three organizations mentioned that the most important lesson they had learned concerned
the importance of networking and building partnerships. This centred not only on
networking for information-sharing, but also for coordination purposes in the sense that it
would assist organizations to implement work of a similar standard.

Another two organizations, one in Uganda and the other in Ethiopia, stated that they had
encountered the resistance of Church Ministers to believe in the existence of HIV/AIDS,
and that the strategies to work with or around this doubt had been their most valuable
lesson. Both these organizations target internal migrants, and more specifically sex
workers. Doubt in the existence of HIV/AIDS was also noted amongst traditional healers
and within rural communities. Two organizations indicated that they were learning how
to implement their programmes within that reality. Both indicated that despite their work,
safe sex was still not being practised and that fear of stigma of HIV positive individuals
continued to prevent persons living with HIV and AIDS from publicly acknowledging
their status. Another organization echoed the need for community sensitization to reduce
stigma.
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Three organizations stated that the greatest lessons they had learned concerned the
methodologies of how their programmes were being implemented. Two stated that the
use of peer education had greatly assisted implementation, and another two mentioned
that counselling had made their programme more successful. In this context, the
organizations stated that success had increased as soon as the target group saw and
became convinced that counselling was being done confidentially. Another organization
briefly described the success it had, conveying HIV/AIDS prevention messages through
music.

Three organizations mentioned that they had learned that care and support programmes
were quite expensive and that they had realized that they had insufficient funds for such a
programme. In general, many programmes stated that they lacked sufficient funding. One
organization stated that it did not have enough funding to employ permanent staff and
thus had to rely on volunteers. However, the quality of the work decreased as a result.
Additionally, the target group was less responsive, because it perceived staff turnover to
be very high. Another organization stated that as a result of low funds, it could not afford
to present their work at conferences.

Two organizations mentioned that relying on other organizations/institutions for condom
supplies had a negative effect, since supplies were often inconsistent.

One organization stated that it had learned that young women were more open to
HIV/AIDS prevention messages than young men. Another organization stated that the
most important lesson was to incorporate older people into spreading HIV/AIDS
prevention messages, since they had “good moral values”.

One organization indicated that it had overcome bureaucratic barriers by means of
negotiation and awareness raising.

It is interesting that the lessons learned reported by the organizations responding to the
questionnaire were generally not specific to the context of migration.  The lessons learned
concerned factors experienced by many organizations dealing with HIV/AIDS prevention
and care issues in general, rather than being specific to mobile populations. At the same
time we note several comments that are particularly relevant to working with migrant or
mobile populations. These include the importance of peer education (sometimes the only
way for an outside organization to get through to a particularly hidden group), the
importance of maintaining strict confidentiality when carrying out counselling (for some
migrants having HIV infection become known can result in loss of the right to reside in a
country) and finally the importance of fighting against stigma and discrimination
(particularly important when the potential for stigma is double, as a migrant or a
foreigner, and as someone living with HIV or AIDS).
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4. Conclusions

As already discussed, the present survey of HIV/AIDS prevention and care programmes
for mobile populations has experienced a return rate of somewhere under 10 per cent
(650 questionnaires sent out, plus questionnaire distributed through the internet).
Although this is not a bad response rate for an unsolicited and somewhat time-consuming
questionnaire, the results can be considered indicative only: the survey does not pretend
to be representative. For example this first round of the survey does not necessarily
permit any conclusions concerning programming gaps in terms of geographical coverage.

That said, the results do permit some tentative observations:

•  Amongst the responses received by IOM to date, most participating organizations are
implementing programmes for populations that are mobile within one country. The
low number of actively implemented programmes for international migrant and
mobile populations in Africa stood out.  Given the high numbers of refugees in
Africa, and the high incidence of migration, especially international labour and
undocumented migration, it was striking that very few programmes (in the case of
refugees) or no programmes (for international labour migrants) were explicitly listed
for these populations. The same observation is applicable to demobilized soldiers,
victims of human trafficking, internally displaced persons and returnees.

•  Financial difficulties and shortcomings were reported by almost all organizations
which responded. Funding problems were undoubtedly at the root of one
organization’s reported recourse to volunteers, a staffing solution that can be very
effective – or lead to problems of staff motivation and turnover, and credibility
problems with clients. Funding problems were also behind organizations’ inability to
attend conferences in specific and to network, share information and permit
programmes to become known in general.

•  Funding came mainly from outside agencies and governments: very few programmes
were funded by the governments of the countries in which they were carried out, and
the most frequently reported mechanism for continuation was “renewed fund raising”.
Sustainability might thus be an important concern.

•  On a more optimistic note, numerous programmes stated that self-sustainability in the
near future was their goal. One of the most frequently-reported lessons learned
concerned community ownership, and also the beginning thereof, the importance of
including the target community in the planning and development of the programme.
Similar themes were echoed in other lessons learned, including the importance of
networking and of building partnerships.

In sum

The survey provides some first insights into the work that is currently being done in the
context of HIV/AIDS and migrant and mobile populations in Africa. At the same time it
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is hoped that the survey will give rise to a first networking tool for organizations involved
in – or interested in – such work. The programmes which target these populations need to
share information and to make their work better known. Most produce their own
materials: they could possibly share, or at least compare, such materials. They need to
exchange information on their approaches, their successes and lessons learned in general
and learn from one another. The active exchange of information could form an important
element for organizations in the process of developing migration-specific interventions,
as well as for increasing “best practise” initiatives for mobile populations.

In this sense, it is important to devise methods and means for such exchanges to take
place. This survey (and its “sister” efforts in South-East and South and South-West Asia)
are a first step. It is hoped that, in a recursive process, the reports concerning the surveys
will stimulate more responses, for more material in a subsequent wave. Readers are thus
warmly invited to fill out the questionnaire in appendix, and to return it to IOM for Africa
(somewhat different questionnaires for Asia can be obtained from UNDP at the addresses
given).

The next section of this report lists responses exactly as they were received. It should be
noted that IOM does not necessarily promote all of the approaches listed by the
respondents. Questions for which there was no information received from a given
organization are omitted for that organization in the listing.



Burkina Faso 

Union des Routiers Burkinabé de Lutte contre le SIDA (URBLS)

Contact person Mr. Paul Sawadogo 

Contact information 04 BP 8103 Ouagadougou 04
Burkina Faso
Telephone: +226 34 71 49 / 24 22 42 /25 49 69
Fax: + 226 30 79 19 
E-mail: urbls@hotmail.com or sawadogoa@yahoo.fr

Project name Prevention du SIDA sur les Axes Migratoires de l'Afrique 
de l'Ouest (PSAMAO) 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication 
2) Research and situation assessment

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination, education and communication
prevention and condom promotion, including social marketing; 

printed documents, leaflets, audio/visual material, 
posters and interventions through the media; asessment
of migration situation in the target area; assessment of 
knowledge of HIV/AIDS.  

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training 
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Workplace, bus and train stations, auto mechanics and 
is implemented border posts 

Broad target group of International migrants, people who gather/live around 
your programme border areas and migrants returning to their country of 

origin 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers,
programme migrants and returnees 

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group both sexes

Age of target group youths and adults

Geographical coverage Burkina Faso, Cote d'Ivoire, Togo, Benin, Niger, Mali and
of programme Ghana 

Duration of programme since February 1997 

5. Overview of Organizations implementing HIV/AIDS prevention and care programmes for 
migrants and mobile populations
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Level of funding US$ 10,000 to US$ 100,000

Funded by USAID

Funding assured until 2003

Are there plans to continue the no
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?

Main objectives of the programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internal and external evaluation 

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process evaluation and outcome 
evaluation 

Is there any written yes, please contact: Ms. J. Devine, Directrice du 
documentation on your Programme Marketing Social SFPS/ Abidjan/ CI 
programme and how/where can DEJ@sfps.or.ci 
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  yes, www.payson.tulane.edu/sfps 
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance, logistical assistance, access to 
you need for the successful more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS, 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other 
programme -  excluding funding? organisations dealing with mobile populations and  

HIV/AIDS and greater exposure of work

Do you know of any other no 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

4. To induce safe sex practices among the target population.

1. To increase the dissemination of adapted information on HIV and 
STI prevention among the target population;
2. To reinforce the availability and accessibility of condoms in the 
target population;
3. To promote correct and constant use of condoms;
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Burundi

ONUSIDA - (UNAIDS) 

Contact person Dr. Spes Caritas NTABANGANA 

Contact information B. P. 1490 Bujumbura 
Burundi 
Telephone: +257 24 48 24 
Fax: + 257 22 95 81  
E-mail: bonman.unaids@usan-bu.net

Project name La lutte contre le VIH/SIDA dans les populations 
sinistrées de Makamba, Rutana et Bururi

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research, i.e. situation assessments 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion including social marketing; printed  

documents and leaflets; audio/visual material, posters
and interventions through the media; individual 
counselling and HIV testing; STI counselling, diagnosis 
and treatment; HIV/AIDS care and support; HIV/AIDS 
orphans care and support; training and capacity building;
community mobilisation; capacity building and training; 
sensitisation/ orientation meetings, workshops for 
stakeholders; assessment of migration situation in the 
target area; asessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS; HIV
prevalence asessment. 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training 
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Workplace, community centres and camps for deplaced
is implemented persons

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, people who gather/live 
your programme around border zones, forced migrants, migrants returning

to their country of origin

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, street people, refugee camps and 
programme communities, internally displaced persons, returnees

Number of persons reached 320,000

Sex of target group both sexes

Age of target group all age groups
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Geographical coverage Makamba, Rutana and Bururi Provinces in Burundi
of programme 

Duration of programme since June 2001 

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to US$ 500,000

Funded by International agency 

Funding assured until 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Project Acceleration Fund 

Main objectives of the 1) To reduce the HIV /AIDS/STI transmission rate among victims
programme living in shelters and displaced populations from the 3 

mentionned regions
2) To reduce high risk sexual behaviour among returnees and 

displaced persons
3) To make the condoms available and accessible and promote 

their efficient utilization among the exposed populations
4) To to create accessible VCT in health posts serving shelter

 centers for returnees and displaced persons camps

Is the programme being no
evaluated?

How?

What does the evaluation entail? 

Is there any written yes, please contact: PNUD Burundi, BP 1490
documentation on your Bujumbura
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no 
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Assistance in terms of networking with other 
you need for the successful organisations dealing with mobile populations and 
implementation of your HIV/AIDS and greater exposure of work
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Cameroon 

No Limit for Women Project

Contact person Ms. O. Ngo Etame 

Contact information P. O. Box 1904 Yaounde
Cameroon
Telephone: +237 994 46 59 
Fax: +237 343 87 24  
E-mail: nolfowop@justice.com 

Project name HIV/AIDS prevention programme for mobile and 
migrant population 

Type of programme 1) Education, communication and information
2) Community approaches 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information distribution; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents and leaflets; audio/visual material; posters 
and interventions through the media; community
mobilisation; capacity building and training; 
sensitisation/ orientation meetings, workshops for 
stakeholders. 

Are own materials produced yes - leaflets 

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Elementary schools, high schools, universities, 
is implemented church groups, sports places, bus or train stations, 

market places, hair dressing salons 
Broad target group of
your programme International migrants (from Rwanda), urban to rural 

and rural to urban migrants, communities from which 
persons migrate

Specific target group of your Sex workers
programme

Number of persons reached 10,000

Sex of target group both sexes with a ratio of 1:3 

Age of target group youth

Geographical coverage one country - Cameroun 
of programme 

Duration of programme since December 1995 

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000
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Funded by Materials are funded by National Government, NGOs
and International agencies 

Funding assured until Aug-01
Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising; programme will be incorporated 
into another programme. 

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally 

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment; process and outcome 
evaluation 

Is there any written yes, please contact ROSACAM
documentation on your Telephone/Fax: +237 23 42 32 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no 
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access
you need for the successful to more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other 
programme -  excluding funding? organisations dealing with mobile populations and 

HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work. 

Do you know of any other 1) AFEEM, BP 02, Edea - Cameroun 
programmes/organisations 2) ROSACAM & FESADE, Telephone: +237 234 232
that should be included in this 3) Alternative Sante a Fesad, Telephone: +237 226 569 
survey?
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Côte d'Ivoire 

Association Ivoirienne pour le Bien Etre Familial (AIBEF)

Contact person Mr. K. Kouassi Luaen 

Contact information 01 B. P. 5315 Abijan 01
Cote d'Ivoire 
Telephone: + 225 21 251 1811 / 12 
Fax: + 225 21 251 868 
E-mail: aibef@africaonline.com

Project name Reproductive health in the refugee areas in Côte 
d'Ivoire 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Education and communication; condom promotion, 
prevention including social marketing; printed documents, leaflets,

audio/visual material, posters and interventions 
through the media; community mobilisation; capacity
building and training; sensitisation/ orientation 
meetings, workshops for stakeholders. 

Are own materials produced yes 

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training 
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, Church groups 
is implemented and refugee communities. 

Broad target group of International migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Refugee camps and communities 
programme

Number of persons reached 250,000

Sex of target group both sexes with a ratio of 60% women and 40% men 

Age of target group Adolescents, youths and adults 

Geographical coverage Western region of Côte d'Ivoire 
of programme 

Duration of programme The programme has been running for 5 years 

Level of funding US$ 140,000 

Funded by Overseas Development Agency 

Funding assured until For the next two years 
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Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme will be incorporated into another 
programme  

Main objectives of the 1) To increase the knowledge about HIV/AIDS 
programme 2) To reinforce the capacity of 125 care workers 

3) To increase the rate of condom use among the 
target group 

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally 

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment and process evaluation 

Is there any written yes, please contact: 01 BP 5315 Abijan 01 
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no 
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Additional staff and logistical assistance 
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Chad

FOSAP et PNLS

Contact person Habib Abdel Azziz   or  Dr. Mangdah Gaguet 

Contact information B. P. 407 N'Djaména
Chad 
Telephone: +235 52 65 16  or 52 47 64
Fax: +235 52 65 14
E-mail: fosap@intnet.td

Project name Projet de Lutte contre le SIDA en direction des
Populations en Mouvements et en Interaction sur les
Axes de Communication du Tchad 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research, i.e. situation assessment 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and 
prevention communication; condom promotion, including social

marketing; printed documents, leaflets, audio/visual
material, posters and interventions through the media;
individual counselling; STI counselling, diagnosis and
treatment; HIV/AIDS care and support; HIV orphans
care and support; training and capacity building; 
community mobilisation; capacity building and training;
sensitisation/ orientation meetings, workshops for
stakeholders; assessment of migration situation in  
target area; assessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS;
HIV prevalence assessment. 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and/or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, places of work, Church groups, bus or train
is implemented stations, market places. 

Broad target group of International migrants, migrants within one country, 
your programme urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, people who 

gather/live around border zones, forced migrants, 
communities from which persons migrate. 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, 
programme sex workers, street people, nomads, refugees, 

migrants, internally displaced persons. 

Number of persons reached 3,000,000 persons over five years 

Sex of target group both sexes
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Age of target group youths and adults

Geographical coverage Chad and to some degree the countries bordering Lake
of programme Chad   
Duration of programme since September 2000

Level of funding US$ 2,200,000

Funded by UNAIDS, the National Government, Truck driver's 
association, the (UN) Theme Group, the 
Government of Taiwan, FOSAP and BAD

Funding assured until 2003

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? The programme should be self-sustained at that point. 

Main objectives of the 1) Actively contribute to the fight against HIV and AIDS in Chad
programme 2) Reduce the risk of expansion of the epidemic by developing 

AIDS prevention activities for vulnerable groups
3) Reduce the impact of infection amongst vulnerable groups, 

in particular truck drivers and people on the move
4) Establish an inter-linked network in support of interventions

Is the programme being no
evaluated?

How?

What does the evaluation entail? 

Is there any written yes, please contact: FOSAP B.P. 407
documentation on your Telephone: +235 52 65 16 
programme and how/where can E-mail: fosap@intnet.td
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  www.ifrance.com/fosap 
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Additional staff; logistical assistance; access to more
you need for the successful information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance 
implementation of your in terms of networking with other organisations
programme -  excluding funding? dealing with mobile populations and HIV/AIDS; 

greater exposure of work. 

Do you know of any other 1) Initiative des pays du bassin du Lac Tchad (secrétariat
programmes/organisations exécutif, Dr. Alexandre 
that should be included in this E-mail: yvesalex@intnet.td
survey?
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Ethiopia 

AMREF

Contact person Dr. Roma Hein

Contact information P. O. Box 20855
Code 1000, Addis Ababa
Ethiopia 
Telephone: +251 1 514 139
Fax: +251 1 53 41 48 
E-mail: rhein.amref@telecom.net.et 

Project name Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health 

Type of programme 1) Development and community approaches
2) Situation assessment
3) Training and capacity building 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Group information or training, individual counselling,
prevention community mobilisation 

Are own materials produced  / 

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and life skills development approaches
used

Setting in which programme Source communities 
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country
your programme

Specific target group of your  / 
programme

Number of persons reached  / 

Sex of target group Both male and female 

Age of target group Adolescents

Geographical coverage 
of programme 

Duration of programme Since September 1998

Level of funding US$ 100,000 - 500,000 

Funded by NORAD 

Funding assured until December 2000
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Are there plans to continue the yes 
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  / 

Main objectives of the  / 
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally 

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome 
evaluation 

Is there any written yes, please contact above address 
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no 
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  / 
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Cheshire Foundation Ethiopia

Contact person Alemayehu Mamo 

Contact information P. O. Box 31938
Addis Ababa
Ethiopia 
Telephone: +251 1 185 164
Fax: +251 1 610 804 
E-mail: cheshirefoundation@telecom.net.et

Project name HIV/AIDS prevention and contol project 

Type of programme 1) Development and community approaches
2) STI counselling and treatment 
3) HIV/AIDS care and support 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Group information or training, individual counselling 
prevention 
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Are own materials produced  / 

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and life skills development approaches
used * Group information or training 
Setting in which programme  / 
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country
your programme

Specific target group of your  / 
programme

Number of persons reached  / 

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Adolescents and adults

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1996

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by Christian Relief and Development Association (CRDA)

Funding assured until  / 

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Development of a new project, which will focus on
psycho-social support and care in the context of
HIV/AIDS prevention

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? internally

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 
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What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

EECMY - Ethiopia

Contact person Sr Barbro Yismaw and Ato DerejeTolessa

Contact information P. O. Box 2087
Addis Ababa
Ethiopia 
Telephone: +251 1 53 19 19/ 247
Fax: +251 1 52 41 48 
E-mail: etsegeneth@eecmy.org and hivaids@eecmy.org

Project name EECMY HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control Programme 

Type of programme 1) Development and community approaches
2) HIV/AIDS care and support 
3) Training and capacity building 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Group information or training; individual counselling;
prevention community mobilisation

Are own materials produced  / 

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and life skills development approaches
used * Group information or training 

Setting in which programme  /
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country
your programme

Specific target group of your Sex workers
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group All age groups 

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 
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Duration of programme Since 1988
Level of funding US$ 10,000 - 100,000 

Funded by FELM, ELCA  and others 

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? The programme should be incorporated into the 
work of the Church 

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Externally 

What does the evaluation entail? Process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address  
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Assistance with networking 
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other no 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Helpage International -Ethiopia

Contact person Abebe Bekele 

Contact information 3384 Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Telephone: +251 1 63 1020/ 21
Fax: +251 1 61 15 63
E-mail: hai@telecom.net.et

Project name Ethiopian Country Programme 
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Type of programme Education, information and communication

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; printed documents, leaflets
prevention and posters; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation  /
used

Setting in which programme  /
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, migrants returning to their
your programme country of origin 

Specific target group of your  /
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Tigray Province in Ethiopia 
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 2001

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by A Governmental Donor Agency from another 
country

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the no
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Advocate work on issues and rights of older people
programme in regard to HIV/AIDS

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Quarterly review meeting

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome 
evaluation
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Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Access to more information on migration and/or 
you need for the successful HIV/AIDS;
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) ZOA refugee care 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Integrated Service for AIDS Prevention and Support Organisation - Ethiopia

Contact person Woizero Beletu Mengistu

Contact information P. O. Box 81277 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Telephone: +251 1 56 43 35 / 55 01 62
Fax: -

Project name 1) Middle distance bus drivers and assistants project
2) Truck drivers and assistants project
3) MIDROC Construction Workers project 

Type of programme 1) Development and Community approaches
2) STI counselling and treatment
3) Training and capacity building 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Group information or training; Condom promotion, 
prevention including condom social marketing; written, printed  

and audio/visual material

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and life skills development approaches
used * Group information and training

Setting in which programme workplace
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country
your programme
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Specific target group of your Migrant workers, truck drivers on the Addis-Djibouti 
programme route, bus drivers who travel within a 150km radius

around Addis Ababa and setteld commercial 
sex workers

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Adults

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 

Duration of programme Since July 1999

Level of funding US$ 10,000 - 100,000 annually

Funded by Pathfinder International, PACT, UNFPA 

Funding assured until June 2001

Are there plans to continue the uncertain 
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Process evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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KHCDP - Ethiopia

Contact person Dr. T. Yakob

Contact information Ethiopia
Telephone: +251 515 844
Fax: +251 512 763
E-mail: AMKHC@telecom.net.et

Project name Medan ACTS HIV/AIDS project 

Type of programme 1) Development and community approaches
2) HIV/AIDS care and support 
3) Training, capacity building

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Group information or training; individual counselling;
prevention community mobilisation; written or audio/visual  

information, including behaviour change; 

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and life skills development approaches
used * Group information or training 

Setting in which programme workplace and schools 
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country
your programme

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, sex workers and school youth
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Children, adolescents and adults

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 

Duration of programme Since July 1999

Level of funding US$ 100,000 - 500,000 

Funded by Tearfund UK

Funding assured until July 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? The second phase of the project should be implemented
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Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment and process evaluation 

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) OSSA
programmes/organisations 2) MMM
that should be included in this 3) EECMY
survey?

Meserete Kristos Church (MKC) - Ethiopia

Contact person Dr. Samson Estifanos 

Contact information Telephone: +252 1 526794 or +251 1 506136
Fax: +251 1 506 141 
E-mail: Meserete_Kristos@telecom.net.et

Project name MKC - AIDS Control Programme 

Type of programme 1) Development and community approaches
2) HIV/AIDS care and support
3) Situation assessment 
4) Training and capacity building 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Group information or training; individual counselling;
prevention written or audio/visual information, including behaviour 

change; 

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and life skills development approaches 
used * Group information or training 
Setting in which programme Evangelical church believer and the communities around 
is implemented the churches
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Broad target group of Migrants within one country
your programme

Specific target group of your Sex workers
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Adolescents and adults

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 

Duration of programme Since December 1998

Level of funding US$ 10,000 - 100,000

Funded by USAID Policy Project Ethiopia and MME 

Funding assured until December 2000

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Continuation of the programme with the aim of community
ownership 

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation 

Is there any written yes, Please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) Ethiopian Evangelical Church Unity Control Office 
programmes/organisations 2) Kale Hiwot Church AIDS control Department 
that should be included in this 3) Mekane Yesus Church AIDS control Department 
survey?
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Welfare for the Street Mothers and Children Organisation - Ethiopia

Contact person Ms. Eshetu Menghistu or Ms. Elizabeth Assefa 

Contact information PO Box 14346 Addis Ababa
Ethiopia
Telephone: +251 1 56 68 20/21 or 558711 
Fax: +251 1 55 87 10
E-mail: WESMCO@telecom.net.et
Url: http://www.devinet.org

Project name HIV/AIDS prevention, psycho-social support and VCT 

Type of programme 1) Education, communication and information
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed leaflets and documents, audio/visual material and

posters; individual counselling; individual counselling 
and HIV testing; STI counselling, diagnosis and treatment;
HIV/AIDS care and support; HIV orphans care and support;
training and capacity building; community mobilisation;
sensitisation/orientation meetings, workshops for 
stakeholders; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme  /
is implemented 

Broad target group of  /
your programme

Specific target group of your Sex workers, street people 
programme

Number of persons reached 2,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of one to three (F/M) 

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Addis Ababa and Benshaugul-Gumuy
of programme 

Duration of programme Since November 2000

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by National Government, NGOs and International agencies
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Funding assured until November 2003

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Awareness creation
programme 2) Psychosocial support

3) Orphan support
4) Health education 

Is the programme being no
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written yes, please contact: WESMCO, P. O. Box 14643, 
documentation on your Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on migration 
implementation of your and/or HIV/AIDS; Assistance in terms of networking with
programme -  excluding funding? other organisations dealing with mobile populations and 

HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work. 

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Gambia (The) 

Gambia YMCA

Contact person Mr. Sam B. Thorpe 

Contact information P. O. Box 421, Banjul
The Gambia 
Telephone: +220 390 625 or 392 647
Fax: +220 390 793
E-mail: ymca@commit.gm or ymca@ymca.gm
web site: www.ymca.gm

Project name Adolescent Reproductive Health Programme with special
concentration on HIV/AIDS

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets and posters; interventions

through the media; community mobilisation; capacity 
building and training; sensitisation/orientation meetings,
workshops for stakeholders; assessment of knowledge
of HIV/AIDS; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, universities, workplace, Church 
is implemented groups, sports places, small gatherings of friends.

Broad target group of Rural and urban youth, a large number of whom are
your programme migrants and refugees.

Specific target group of your Migrants and refugees
programme

Number of persons reached 1,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 2:4 (F/M)

Age of target group Adolescents, youth

Geographical coverage An area of about 10,689 sq km in The Gambia
of programme 

Duration of programme Since September 2000

Level of funding US$ 32,000

Funded by Care International (Service Club of YMCA)
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Funding assured until September 2001

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) To make sure that those free from HIV/AIDS remain free
programme 2) To kill stigmatisation and encourage care

3) To make sure that every adolescent is properly educated
about the risks of care-free sex

4) To provide counselling
5) To energise existing peer educators Nation-wide and to 

educate more

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access to
you need for the successful more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other 
programme -  excluding funding? organisations dealing with mobile populations and HIV/

AIDS; greater exposure of work.

Do you know of any other 1) The National AIDS Control Programme (NACP), The 
programmes/organisations Gambia 
that should be included in this 
survey?

The Gambia Family Planning Association

Contact person Yankuba Dibba

Contact information P. O. Box 325, Banjul
The Gambia
Telephone: +220 370 325 or 391 473
Fax: +220 392 463 
E-mail: gfpa@ggfpp.gm

Project name Family Planning 
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Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets, posters and audio/visual

material; interventions through the media; individual 
counselling; STI counselling, diagnosis and treatment;
sensitisation/orientation meetings, workshops for
stakeholders;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and/or life skills development 
used

Setting in which programme Community youth groups
is implemented 

Broad target group of Youth, men and women within the reproductive age
your programme

Specific target group of your Sex workers, street people, refugee camps and 
programme communities

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Youths and adolescents 

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in The Gambia
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1968

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by International Agency

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme will be incorporated into another programme

Main objectives of the 1) Promote quality sexual and reproductive health and rights,
programme including family planning information and services for 

couples and individuals
2) Promote the sexual and reproductive health and rights of

young people
3) Advance the equality of both sexes with particular 

emphasis on the low status of women and the girl-child
4) Develop skills, capacities and resources for sustainable 

quality services
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Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation 

Is there any written yes, Please contact: The Gambia Family Planning 
documentation on your Association, Kanifing, P. O. Box 325, Banjul
programme and how/where can The Gambia
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access to
you need for the successful more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other organisations
programme -  excluding funding? dealing with mobile populations and HIV/AIDS; 

Do you know of any other 1) National AIDS Control Programme, Department of State 
programmes/organisations for Health, The Quardrangle, Banjul, The Gambia
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Ghana

AKUAPEM Development Foundation 

Contact person Evangelist F. M. Amoani

Contact information P. O. Box 774 NW, 
NSAWAM
Ghana 
Telephone: +233 832 22412 or +233 21 232 446 
Fax: +233 21 222 378 
adf@kabissa.org
web site: www.kabissa.org

Project name To cause awareness of HIV/AIDS for the people living
within the rural communities

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets, posters; community 

mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation meeting,
workshops for stakeholders; assessment of knowledge 
of HIV/AIDS;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used

Setting in which programme Workplace, Church groups, sports places, bus or train
is implemented stations, market places.

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, people who
your programme gather/live around border areas, communities from which

people migrate. 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers, street people. 

Number of persons reached 180,000

Sex of target group  /

Age of target group  /

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 

Duration of programme  /

Level of funding  /

Funded by  /
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Funding assured until  /
Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being  /
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written  /
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on migration 
implementation of your and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of networking with
programme -  excluding funding? other organisations dealing with mobile populations and

HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work;

Do you know of any other no 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

West Africa Project to combat AIDS and STDs - Ghana

Contact person Dr. Khonde Nzambi 

Contact information P. O. Box 710, Achimota
Accra
Ghana
Telephone: +233 241 452 
Fax: +233 233 340 
E-mail: waptcas2@ncs.com.gh

Project name  /

Type of programme 1) Counselling, testing and care
2) Community approaches
3) Research
4) Education, information and communication 
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Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Condom promotion; written or audio/visual material; 
prevention group information or training; individual counselling; 

community mobilisation; STI counselling and treatment;
HIV/AIDS testing and counselling; HIV/AIDS care and
support; situation assessment; training and capacity
building; 

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation * Peer education 
used * Group information or training

Setting in which programme Border zones
is implemented 

Broad target group of International migrants, migrants within one country
your programme

Specific target group of your Sex workers, returnees 
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Female 

Age of target group Adolescents and adults

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 

Duration of programme Since March 1996

Level of funding  /

Funded by CIDA

Funding assured until March 2001

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? The next phase of the programme should be implemented
from April 2001 to March 2006 

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment and process evaluation
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Is there any written  / 
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 
Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) Care International Ghana
programmes/organisations 2) UNICEF/ Ghana
that should be included in this 3) GTZ/ Ghana
survey? 4) Action-AIDS/ Ghana 
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Kenya

AMURT - Abha Light Health Clinic

Contact person Didi Ananda Ruchira

Contact information P. O. Box 6919R, Ngala 
Nairobi
Kenya
Telephone: +254 733 895 466 
E-mail: abhalight@eudoramail.com
web sitte: www.home.pacific.net.sg/~rucira/al 

Project name Abha Light Health Clinic

Type of programme 1) Counselling, testing and care

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  STI counselling, diagnosis and treatment; training and 
prevention capacity building;

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation  /
used

Setting in which programme Clinic
is implemented 

Broad target group of Slums of Nairobi and various villages in Kenya 
your programme

Specific target group of your  /
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Predominantly adults, but also children and adolescents

Geographical coverage Kariobangi North Location and Korogocho Location 
of programme around Nairobi

Duration of programme  /

Level of funding About US$ 15,000 annually 

Funded by The target group (patients pay 100 KSh per month of 
treatment and medicine 

Funding assured until December 2001

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?
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What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising; programme should be 
self-sustained by 2003.

Main objectives of the 1) To introduce homeopathy to East Africa
programme 2) Cheap, effective and affordable medicine for East Africa 

through homeopathy and natural medicine

Is the programme being no
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Additional staff; logistical assistance; greater exposure of
you need for the successful work 
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Kenya Youth Foundation

Contact person Mr. John O. Onyango

Contact information P. O. Box 13806
Nairobi
Kenya
Telephone: +254 2 500 928
Fax: +254 604 931
E-mail: kyf@kabissa.org

Project name Youth HIV/AIDS and Development programme

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; audio/

visual material; interventions through the media; 

Are own materials produced yes
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Methodology of implementation * Group information or training 
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, market places, 
is implemented community-based youth groups in the city, rural areas and

refugee communities

Broad target group of International migrants, urban to rural and rural to urban
your programme migrants, forced migrants, communities from which 

persons migrate. 

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, sex workers, street people, refugee 
programme camps/ communities. 

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of two to three (F/M)

Age of target group youths

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in Kenya
of programme 

Duration of programme Since April 2000

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by International Agency

Funding assured until April 2002

Are there plans to continue the no
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Create behaviour change as a strategy for HIV/AIDS 
programme control amongst youths in all settings

2) Implement specific targeted interventions for HIV/AIDS
control in youths in refugee camps

3) Lobby development agencies to channel resources for
HIV/AIDS programmes to disadvantaged and vulnerable
youths in Kenya.

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally 

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 
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Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access to 
you need for the successful more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other organisations
programme -  excluding funding? dealing with mobile populations and HIV/AIDS; greater

exposure of work

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Lesotho

Lesotho Planned Parenthood Association

Contact person M. D. Makhetha

Contact information P. O. Box 340
Maseru
Lesotho
Telephone: +266 313 645 or 316278
Fax: +266 310 328
E-mail: lppa@lesoff.co.za or mdmakhetha@ilesotho.com 

Project name Sexual and Reproductive Health 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed 

documents, leaflets and posters; interventions through 
the media. 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and/or life skills development 
used

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church
is implemented groups, sports places, market places.

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, rural to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, sex workers, street people
programme

Number of persons reached 10,000

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Youths and adults

Geographical coverage Eight out of ten districts in Lesotho
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1999

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by International Agency

Funding assured until  /
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Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment and process evaluation

Is there any written  /
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Logistical assistance; access to more information on 
you need for the successful migration and/or HIV/AIDS; Assistance in terms of 
implementation of your networking with other organisations dealing with mobile 
programme -  excluding funding? populations and HIV/AIDS. 

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

The Lesotho Red Cross Society

Contact person  /

Contact information P. O. Box A 205
Maseru 100
Lesotho

AMODEFA

Project name  / 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets; interventions through the media; 
community-based orphan care; HIV prevalence 
assessment; 
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Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and/or life skills development
used

Setting in which programme Schools, community
is implemented 

Broad target group of Communities from which persons migrate, primary 
your programme school children

Specific target group of your Communities, primary school children
programme

Number of persons reached 10,000

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Children

Geographical coverage Berea, Leribe, Mafeteng and Mohales' Hoek cities in 
of programme Lesotho

Duration of programme Since 2001

Level of funding Over US$ 500,000 

Funded by International Agency

Funding assured until December 2006

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) To reduce the rate of HIV/AIDS infection
programme 2) To provide community-based orphan care 

3) To provide orphans with psychological and material 
support

4) To increase knowledge and awareness of people 
regarding HIV/AIDS

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 
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Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access to 
you need for the successful more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other 
programme -  excluding funding? organisations dealing with mobile populations and 

HIV/AIDS. 

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Mozambique

AMODEFA

Contact person Maria dos Anjos Machonisse

Contact information Ave da Tanzania, No. 40
Maputo 
Mozambique
Telephone: +258 1 405 109/107 
Fax: +258 1 405 149
E-mail: Manjos@amodefa.org.mz 
Url: www.amodefa.org.mz

Project name Por Jovens AMODEFA 

Type of programme 1) Education, communication and information
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Work with traditional midwives 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion; printed documents, leaflets, posters;

interventions through the media; individual counselling;
individual counselling and HIV testing; STI counselling,
diagnosis and treatment; HIV/AIDS care and support;
Training and capacity building; community mobilisation;
sensitisation/orientation meetings, workshops for 
stakeholders; assessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS; 
HIV prevalence assessment. 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, workplace, Church groups, sports places, 
is implemented market places

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, victims of human trafficking
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Adolescents, youths, adults

Geographical coverage Five provinces in Mozambique
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1989
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Level of funding  /

Funded by NGOs, International Agency

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme should be self-sustained at that point

Main objectives of the 1) To strengthen education action and services to cover the
programme demand of sexual and reproductive health services

2) To contribute to the guarantee of sexual and reproductive
rights of women, youth and men, including free informed
decision in the gender perspective 

3) To promote institutional development, modernising the
administrative financial and programmatic areas

4) To enlarge the AMODEFA image, developing inside  
in terms of approach, communication, political and  
activities.

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; access to more information on 
you need for the successful migration and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of 
implementation of your networking with other organisations dealing with mobile
programme -  excluding funding? populations and HIV/AIDS. 

Do you know of any other MONASO
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Nigeria

African Agency for the Tracing of Refugees and Missing People
 (ATREMP)

Contact person Mr. Albert Jones

Contact information P. O. Box 3037
Festival Town
Lagos
Nigeria
Telephone: +234 1 77 413 33
Fax: +234 1 58 913 37

Project name  /

Type of programme 1) Individual counselling

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Condom promotion, including social marketing
prevention 

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation  /
used

Setting in which programme  /
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within a country, in-transit migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Refugees in refugee camps
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group Adolescents

Geographical coverage  /
of programme 

Duration of programme Since December 1998

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000 yet to be received

Funded by The French Embassy

Funding assured until December 2001

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?
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What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Logistical support due to inadequate supply of condoms
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other Health Matters, hmi.b@rcl.nig.com
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Centre for African Settlement Studies and Development (CASSAD) - Nigeria

Contact person Prof. A. G. Onibokun

Contact information P. O. Box 20775, U. I. Post Office
Ibadan
Nigeria
Telephone: +234 2 810 27 26
Fax: +234 2 810 45 36
E-mail: CASSAD@infoweb.abs.net

Project name HIV/AIDS awareness promotion

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed 

documents, leaflets, posters; interventions through the 
media; 

Are own materials produced no
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Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church
is implemented groups, sports places, market places

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, urban to rural and rural to 
your programme urban migrants. 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers, street people, demobilised soldiers, drug users,

refugee camps and communities, migrants, internally
displaced persons (IDP), returnees

Number of persons reached Hundreds of thousands

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage South West Nigeria
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 2000

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by NGOs, International Agency

Funding assured until 2001

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme should be self-sustained at that point

Main objectives of the 1) To educate the population on the use of condoms to 
programme prevent HIV/AIDS

2) To educate the people on abstinence as the best method 
of HIV/AIDS prevention

3) To sensitise the people to take care of carriers. 
4) To encourage people to go for HIV/AIDS tests

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 
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Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access to 
you need for the successful more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other 
programme -  excluding funding? organisations dealing with mobile populations and

HIV/AIDS

Do you know of any other no 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Rwanda

Association des Chauffeurs des Poids Lourds au Rwanda

Contact person J. M. Nkundiye

Contact information BP 1645 Kigali
Rwanda
Telephone: +250 856 58 or +250 856 31 23
Fax: +250 840 12
E-mail: acplrwa@yahoo.fr or cestrar@rwanda1.com

Project name Education a la prevention du VIH/SIDA dans le secteur du
transport au Rwanda 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Education and communication; condom promotion,
prevention including social marketing; HIV orphans care and support;

training and capacity building; community mobilisation;
Sensitisation/orientation meetings, workshops for 
stakeholders; evaluation of migration situation in the  
target area;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used

Setting in which programme Workplaces
is implemented 

Broad target group of International migrants, migrants within one country, 
your programme people who gather/live around border areas, migrants

returning to their countries of origin

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, sex workers
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both female and male

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Rwanda, Burundi, DRC, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania 
of programme 

Duration of programme Since December 2000

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by UNICEF, UNAIDS
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Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) To reinforce existing activities and start other initiatives aiming  
programme at training and preventing HIV/AIDS at the workplace.

2) Reduce unsafe and unprotected sexual preactices through 
education at the workplace

3) To support and counsel HIV/AIDS infected people at the  
workplace

4) To fight, at the workplace, stigmatization affecting HIV/AIDS 
infected persons

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact: CREACOM, Centrale des Syndicates
documentation on your des Travailleurs du Rwanda, BP 3442, Kigali, 
programme and how/where can Telephone: +250 856 39
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; assistance in terms of networking with other
implementation of your organisations dealing with mobile populations and HIV/
programme -  excluding funding? AIDS; 

Do you know of any other no
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

PSI Rwanda

Contact person Ms. Lisa Simutami

Contact information BP 3040 
Kigali
Rwanda
Telephone: +250 58 51 37 or  +250-58-51-47 or +250-58-51-46 
or +250-520112
Fax: +250 58 51 45
E-mail: psirwa@rwanda1.com  or  psirw2@rwanda1.com 
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or psirwa@rwandatell.rwanda1.com
web site: www.psi.org

Project name PSI Rwanda Social Marketing Programme 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual material;
interventions through the media; individual counselling; 
individual counselling and HIV testing; STI counselling,
diagnosis and treatment; community mobilisation; 
capacity building and training; sensitisation/orientation 
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; assessment of
knowledge of HIV/AIDS.

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and/ or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplaces, sports
is implemented places, bus or train stations, market places. 

Broad target group of Forced migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, sex workers, refugees
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both female and male

Age of target group persons aged 15 - 39 years

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in Rwanda
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1992

Level of funding More than US$ 500,000

Funded by A Governmental Donor Agency from another country

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising
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Main objectives of the 1) To reduce the prevalence of HIV among targeted groups
programme through the adoption of safer sexual behaviours, with an 

emphasis on condom use. 
2) To reduce the incidence of malaria among pregnant 

women and children under five, through the use of 
insecticide-treated mosquito nets.

3) To reduce the rate of HIV, STIs and unwanted pregnancy
among youth (15 - 24) in Butare.

4) To increase local capacity in social marketing

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please consult our web site
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  www.psi.org
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Sierra Leone 

Care of Pregnant Women and Newborn Babies 

Contact person Mr. and Ms. Sesay 

Contact information c/o Old Railway Line,
Brima Lane
Sierra Leone 
Telephone: +232 22 263 954
Fax: +232 22 22 44 39 
web site: www.kabissa.org/copwanb

Project name Anti HIV/AIDS Programme 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual

material; interventions through the media; individual 
counselling; capacity building; sensitisation/orientation
meetings, workshops for stakeholders. 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church 
is implemented groups, sports places, bus or train stations, market 

places

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, people who
your programme gather/live around border areas, forced migrants.

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers, street people, victims of trafficking, demobilised

soldiers, drug users, communities from which persons
migrants, internally displaced persons (IDP), returnees. 

Number of persons reached 2,500,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 3:7 (M/F) 

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage The northern province of Sierra Leone
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1996

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to 500,000

Funded by The community - on a yearly basis
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Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) To meet the needs of the targeted group
programme 2) To make sure that the northern province is free from 

HIV/AIDS

Is the programme being no
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on migration
implementation of your and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of networking with 
programme -  excluding funding? other organisations dealing with mobile populations and

HIV/AIDS; 

Do you know of any other 1) The Word of Faith Ministries 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

NOTE: The programme is not active due to lack of funding since
all International Organisations are concentrating on 
humanitarian relief and food supplies. 

Victory Mission/ Childhelp Sierra Leone

Contact person Mr. Kaprie J. G. Thoronka 

Contact information P. O. Box 81
Freetown
Sierra Leone 
Telephone: +232 22 22 88 03 or 26 30 44 
Fax: +232 22 22 44 39 or  +001 801 650 36 93 
E-mail: thoronka@kabissa.org  or 
victorymission@hotmail.com
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Project name Christians against HIV/AIDS

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets, posters; audio/visual

material; interventions through the media; individual 
counselling; community mobilisation; capacity building
and training; sensitisation/orientation meetings,  
workshops for stakeholders; 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, workplace, Church groups, sports places, bus
is implemented or train stations, market places

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, people who 
your programme gather/live around border areas, forced migrants

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers, street people, victims of human trafficking, 

demobilised soldiers, drug users, communities from 
which persons migrate, internally displaced persons (IDP),
returnees. 

Number of persons reached 3,000,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 2:5 (F/M) 

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Northern province and Western area of Sierra Leone
of programme 

Duration of programme Since October 1998

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to 500,000

Funded by The community, Provincial/Regional Governments

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? The programme should be self-sustained at that point

Main objectives of the 1) To stop children, youth and their parents from having 
programme illegal sex.

2) To minister the word of God to them and to tell them of the 
wrath of God concerning illegal sex.
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3) To build a home for HIV/AIDS orphans and to give them 
treatment every day. 

Is the programme being no
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on migration
implementation of your and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of networking with 
programme -  excluding funding? other organisations dealing with mobile populations and

HIV/AIDS. 

Do you know of any other 1) The Evangelical Fellowship of Grassroots Churches
programmes/organisations 2) Benevolent Foundation for the Underpriviledged 
that should be included in this 
survey?
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South Africa 

Community Outreach Centre (St. Mary's Hospice)

Contact person Silki Mellmenn or Ronita Mahilel

Contact information Private Bag X16,
Ashwood 3506
South Africa
Telephone: +27 31 717 10 24
Fax: +27 31 717 24 24
E-mail: outreach@stmarys.co.za 

Project name  /

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual 

material; individual counselling; individual counselling
and HIV testing; STI counselling, diagnosis and
treatment; HIV/AIDS care and support; training and 
capacity building; assessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS;
HIV prevalence assessment; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, Church groups and the community
is implemented 

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Communities
programme

Number of persons reached More than 5000

Sex of target group Both female and male

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Marian Hill, KwaZulu Natal Province in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since January 1999

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to 500,000
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Funded by International Agency, ERS KAGISO AIDS Foundation

Funding assured until December 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) Training of home-based carers
programme 2) Training peer group educators in HIV/AIDS

3) Open-day workshops
4) Training of teachers in HIV/AIDS issues

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; access to more information on 
you need for the successful migration and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of 
implementation of your networking with other organisations dealing with mobile
programme -  excluding funding? populations and HIV/AIDS.

Do you know of any other 1) Edu-AIDS
programmes/organisations 2) KVZ Trainers and Development 
that should be included in this 
survey?

South Africa National Department of Health

Contact person Ms. Ria Schoeman 

Contact information Private Bag X828
Pretoria 0001
South Africa
Tel: +27 12 312 0119
Fax: +27 12 325 6723
E-mail: schoeri@health.gov.za
web site: www.gov.za 
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Project name High transmission area project: Long distance truckers 
and their female partners 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches
3) Research 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication; 
prevention condom promotion (free distribution of condoms); printed

documents, leaflets, posters; audio/visual material; 
interventions through the media; community mobilisation;
capacity building and training; sensitisation/orientation
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; assessment of 
migration situation in the target area; assessment of  
knowledge of HIV/AIDS; HIV prevalence assessment. 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Workplace, truck stops, toll gates
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, urban to rural and rural to 
your programme urban migrants, people who gather/live around border 

areas. 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, sex workers, street
programme people. 

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both female and male

Age of target group Youths, adults

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since July 2000

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000 

Funded by National Government, European Union, Private Transport
Industry. 

Funding assured until October 2003

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising
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Main objectives of the 1) To train commercial sex workers who are the partners of 
programme long distance truckers

2) To ensure that companies in the long distance transport
industry have policies and programmes

3) To provide information, education and STI treatment after
hours to truckers. 

4) To provide support for truckers and their families that are
infected and affected by HIV/AIDS

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact: Road Freight Association
documentation on your 264 Oak Ave, Ferndale, Randburg
programme and how/where can Tel: +27 12 789 1357 
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access to 
you need for the successful more information about migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other 
programme -  excluding funding? organisations dealing with mobile population and HIV/

AIDS; greater exposure of work. 

Do you know of any other Questionnaire was e-mailed to these organisations by
programmes/organisations Ms. Schoeman 
that should be included in this 
survey?

Durban Children's Society/ Residential Street Children's Project

Contact person Mrs Mani Naidu

Contact information P. O. Box 47569
Greyville 
4023 KwaZulu Natal
South Africa
Telephone: +27 31 312 93 13
Fax: +27 31 312 31 47
E-mail: dcfws@global.co.za  or  dcsorphans@global.co.za

Project name Sinethemba & Zamani - Childrens Homes for Street 
Children

Type of programme 1) Residential rehabilitation
2) Youth care programme 
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Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication; 
prevention printed documents, leaflets and posters; 

Are own materials produced yes, the posters are created by youth 

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Residential setting
is implemented 

Broad target group of Rurual to urban migrants, children who leave home for
your programme the city. 

Specific target group of your Street children 
programme

Number of persons reached 102 with two programmes 

Sex of target group Male

Age of target group Adolescents, youths

Geographical coverage KwaZulu Natal Province in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1992 

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to 500,000

Funded by Provincial/regional Governments, NGOs, Corporate
and Private donors.

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) To provide efficient rehabilitation & therapeutic services
programme to children in care

2) To promote the reunification of children to their families
and communities

3) To ensure that staff are properly trained and motivated
to provide quality care

4) To implement life skills programmes for children and 

families

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both externally and internally
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What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Health Economics and HIV/AIDS Research Division of the University  
of Natal (HEARD) - South Africa

Contact person Samantha Willan 

Contact information Room 907, 9th Floor
Shepstone Building
University of Natal, Durban
South Africa
Telephone: +27 31 260 25 92
Fax: +27 31 260 25 87
E-mail: freeman@nu.ac.za 
web site: www.und.ac.za/und/heard

Project name HEARD 

Type of programme 1) Research 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Assessment of migration situation; assessment of 
prevention knowledge of HIV/AIDS; projections; HIV prevalence 

assessments; 

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training 
used

Setting in which programme Government Ministries
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, urban to rural and rural to 
your programme urban migrants, people who gather/live around border

areas, forced migrants
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Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers.

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group  /

Age of target group  /

Geographical coverage Southern African region 
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1997

Level of funding Over US$ 500,000

Funded by A Governmental Donor Agency, International Agency

Funding assured until 2004

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  yes, please consult above web site
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Additional staff; office space
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  / 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Life Line Johannesburg

Contact person Ms. Ami Mendelsohn 

Contact information 2 The Avenue
cnr Henriette & Grant 
Norwood
South Africa
Telephone: +27 11 728 1331
Fax: +27 11 728 34 97 
E-mail: llinejhb@iafrica.com

Project name AIDS peer consellours programme/ AIDS education
programmes

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention individual counselling; STI counselling; HIV/AIDS 

counselling and training; training and capacity building;
life skills training and counselling support; 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme anywhere
is implemented 

Broad target group of Any person who will benefit from life skills training or
your programme AIDS programmes.

Specific target group of your Any person who will benefit from like skills training or
programme AIDS programmes

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both female and male

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Nation-wide
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1999

Level of funding  /

Funded by The target group (they pay for their courses) 

Funding assured until not assured
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Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Publicity of courses

Main objectives of the 1) To improve emotional intelligence
programme 2) To improve inter-personal interactions

3) Growth in listening and communication skills, 
assertiveness and conflict management.

4) AIDS information and counselling training
service

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail? Process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact: P. O. Box 95135
documentation on your Grant Park, 2051, South Africa
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  Web site is currently under construction
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical  
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on migration
implementation of your and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of networking with 
programme -  excluding funding? other organisations dealing with mobile populations and 

HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Lethukukhanya Health Institute - South Africa

Contact person Lebohang Matete

Contact information 187 Bree Street, Longsbank Building
10th Floor
Johannesburg
South Africa
Telephone: +27 11 834 67 59
Fax: +27 11 834 67 59
E-mail: lethu@iafrica.com

Project name Ancillary Health and Home-based care
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Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets and posters; individual counselling;
training and capacity building; sensitisation/orientation 
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; 

Are own materials produced * Group information and training
* Peer education and/or life skills development

Methodology of implementation 
used

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace
is implemented 

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, communities
your programme from which persons migrate. 

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, street people, school children 
programme

Number of persons reached 150

Sex of target group Both female and male

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since February 1995

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by Provincial/regional Governments, local companies

Funding assured until Apr-01

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme should be self-sustained at that point

Main objectives of the 1) To provide the communities with access to information 
programme and training

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally and externally
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What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Logistical assistance; access to more information on 
you need for the successful migration and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of 
implementation of your networking with other organisations dealing with mobile
programme -  excluding funding? populations and HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work.

Do you know of any other 1) Sabelani Life Skills Project
programmes/organisations Call Xolani at: +27 72 145 4941 
that should be included in this 
survey?

Naledi Hospice - South Africa

Contact person Sr. Joan Marston

Contact information P. O. Box 28391
Danhof 9310
Bloemfontein
South Africa
Telephone: +27 51 433 4462/3
Fax: +27 51 433 4465
E-mail: richardm@intekom.co.za or maledihosp@mweb.co.za

Project name Naledi Hospice

Type of programme 1) Education, communication and information
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Education and communication; audio/visual materials;
prevention HIV/AIDS care and support; HIV orphans care and 

support; training and capacity building; 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church
is implemented groups, 

Broad target group of Rural to urban migrants, communities from which 
your programme persons migrate
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Specific target group of your  /
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group 60% Female and 40% male

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Free State Province in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1989 

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by Provincial/regional Governments, National Government, 
a Governmental Donor Agency from another country.

Funding assured until 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) Palliative care for those with incurable conditions, 
programme children and AIDS orphans

2) Training and equipping the community

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; assistance in terms of networking
you need for the successful with other organisations dealing with mobile populations
implementation of your and HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work.
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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On - Que HIV/AIDS Training and Development Consultants - South Africa

Contact person Mr. T. R. Hebblewhite

Contact information P. O. Box 2977
Cape Town 8000
South Africa
Telephone: +27 21 910 25 31
Fax: +27 21 910 25 31
E-mail: onque@telkomsa.net

Project name On - Que HIV/AIDS training and development

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed 

documents, leaflets; audio/visual material; individual 
counselling; individual counselling and HIV testing; 
HIV/AIDS care and support; training and capacity building;
community mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation  
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church 
is implemented groups, sports places

Broad target group of  /
your programme

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants; migrant workers; sex
programme workers; street people; drug users. 

Number of persons reached 250 - 800 per month 

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since October 1995

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by None, the programme is independent 
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Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Mass communication
programme 2) Gender empowerment

3) Sex worker empowerment
4) Destigmatisation 

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Process evaluation

Is there any written  /
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; access to
you need for the successful more information on Migration and/or HIV/AIDS; 
implementation of your assistance in terms of networking with other organisations
programme -  excluding funding? dealing with mobile populations and HIV/AIDS

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Sex Worker Education and Advocacy Taskforce (SWEAT) - South Africa

Contact person Jayne Arnott

Contact information P. O. Box 373 Woodstock
Cape Town 7925
South Africa
Telephone: +27 21 448 78 75
Fax: +27 21 448 78 57
E-mail: sweat@iafrica.com
web site: www.sweat.org.za

Project name Outreach Programme
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Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed 

documents, leaflets and posters; individual counselling; 
community mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation 
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; assessment of 
knowledge of HIV/AIDS

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used

Setting in which programme Workplace
is implemented 

Broad target group of Adult sex workers, of whom some are refugees
your programme

Specific target group of your Sex workers
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 1:9 (M/F) 

Age of target group Adults

Geographical coverage Cape Town Metropolitan Area
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1996

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by Provincial/regional Governments, Governmental Donor 
Agency

Funding assured until 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 
programme 1) Safe sex information and education

2) Condom and media distribution
3) Counselling, advice, referral
4) Community development
5) Lobby and advocate for decriminalisation of adult sex

work
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Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Process evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  yes, please consult above web site
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance, additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) Wola Nani
programmes/organisations 2) PPASA 
that should be included in this 
survey?

Rainbow Children Trust - South Africa

Contact person Mr. Bruno Pauly

Contact information P. O: Box 1119
Mondeor
Johannesburg 2110 
Telephone: +27 11 680 5649 / +27 84 565 8888
Fax: +27 11 680 5649 
E-mail: brunopauly@hotmail.com
web site: www.rainbowchildren.org

Project name Note: Organisation supports several grass roots
programmes supporting children in need. HIV/AIDS is
only part of the organisation's work. 

Type of programme 1) Education, communication and information
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication; 
prevention audio/visual materials; HIV/AIDS care and support; HIV

orphan care and support; training and capacity building;
community mobilisation; 

Are own materials produced no
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Methodology of implementation * Group information and/or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church 
is implemented groups, sports places, market places

Broad target group of no specific target group
your programme

Specific target group of your Street people and persons living in squatter camps
programme

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both female and male

Age of target group Children, adolescents and youth

Geographical coverage Johannesburg/Gauteng
of programme 

Duration of programme Since August 1999

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000 annually

Funded by NGOs, International Agency

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Support grassroot level organisations in their work to 
programme help children

2) Feeding schemes and educational programmes for 
street children

3) Support of family networks to care for, forster and adopt
children orphaned by HIV/AIDS

4) Support of groups dealing with abused children
5) Education for children in disadvantaged communities

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, in German only. Please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 
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Is this documentation available  not yet
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; assistance in terms of networking with other
implementation of your organisations dealing with mobile populations and 
programme -  excluding funding? HIV/AIDS

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Tshwaranang ATICC - South Africa

Contact person Ms. A. Claasens

Contact information 36 Hamilton Str.
Harrismith 9880
Telephone: +27 58 713 25 72 / +27 82 376 52 36
Fax: +27 58 713 25 02 
E-mail: claasea@doh.ofs.gov.za

Project name AIDS Training, Information and Counselling Centre

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; audio/

visual materials; posters; interventions through the media;
individual counselling; individual counselling and HIV
testing; HIV/AIDS care and support; training and capacity
building; community mobilisation; assessment of impact
on households; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and life skills development 

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church
is implemented groups, sports places, bus or train stations

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, people who   
your programme gather/live around border areas

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants; migrant workers, sex
programme workers, street people

Number of persons reached 2000 - 3000 per year
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Sex of target group Both sexes, 40% female and 60% male

Age of target group Adolescents, youth and adults

Geographical coverage Free State Province in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since May 1997

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by Provincial Government

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) To provide HIV/AIDS and STD training to the community
programme 2) To establish HIV/AIDS workplace policy programmes in 

the private and public sector
3) To assist with the implementation of life skills 

programmes in schools

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Additional staff
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Tumelong - South Africa

Contact person PATIENCE NQOKO

Contact information 96 DUXBURY ROAD
HILLCREST 0083

Telephone: +27 72 445 9261
Fax: +27 12 701 3572
E-mail: tumelong@yahoo.com
web site: www.tumelong.org.za

Project name Tumelong Hospice, Home-based care and Orphans 
Haven

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  In-patient unit, non-residential haven for orphans; 
prevention information dissemination; education and

communication; condom promotion, including social 
marketing; audio/visual material; printed documents,
leaflets and posters; interventions through the media; 
individual counselling; STI counselling, diagnosis and
care; individual counselling and HIV testing; HIV/AIDS
care and support; training and capacity building; 
community mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; assessment of
knowledge of HIV/AIDS; HIV prevalence assessment;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, workplace, Church groups, clinics
is implemented 

Broad target group of International migrants, migrants within one country, 
your programme urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, people who

gather/live around border areas, forced migrants, 
communities from which persons migrate. 

Specific target group of your People living in peri-urban settlements. 
programme

Number of persons reached 200,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 1:2 (M/F)

Age of target group All age groups
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Geographical coverage Moretele district in South Africa
of programme 

Duration of programme Since January 1996

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to 500,000

Funded by Provincial Government, National Government, a
Governmental Donor Agency from another country,
big companies, Churches.

Funding assured until March 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising and establishing projects, which
will create sustainability, such as tomato growing, 
guest houses

Main objectives of the 1) Education and prevention
programme 2) Care of terminally ill

3) Counselling, testing, support groups
4) Care of orphans

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Process evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact: 96 Duxbury Rd. 
documentation on your Hillcrest, 0083, Pretoria, South Africa
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  yes, please consult above web site
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Logistical assistance
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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St. Luke's Hospital - South Africa

Contact person Dr. Liz Gwyther 

Contact information Private Bag X4 
Kenilworth 7745
South Africa
Telephone: +27 21 797 53 35 
Fax: +27 21 761 01 30 
E-mail: lizg@stlukes.co.za
web site: www.stlukes.co.za

Project name St. Luke's Hospice

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Education and communication; printed documents, 
prevention leaflets; individual counselling; HIV/AIDS care and 

support; training and capacity building; community 
mobilisation; 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Hospice day care centre and individual homes
is implemented 

Broad target group of Rurual to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Patients and families
programme

Number of persons reached 90

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 1:4 (M/F)

Age of target group Adults

Geographical coverage Cape Town
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 2000

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by The community, Provincial Government, International 
Agency
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Funding assured until December 2001

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) Palliative home-based care
programme 2) Linking prevention to care

3) Support groups, education of professional and community
care givers

4) Research 

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Assistance in terms of networking with other 
you need for the successful organisations working with mobile populations and HIV/
implementation of your AIDS; greater exposure of work
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

USAID - South Africa

Contact person Michelle Russell

Contact information Telephone: +27 12 323 8869
Fax: +27 12 321 7730
E-mail: mrussell@usaid.gov

Project name Regional HIV/AIDS Programme Southern Africa (RHAP SA)

Type of programme
1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research 
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Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination, education, communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed 

documents, leaflets, audio/visual material, posters, 
interventions throught the media; STI counselling,
diagnosis and treatment; HIV/AIDS care and support;
training and capacity building; community mobilisation;
sensitisation/orientation meetings, workshops for 
stakeholders; assessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme workplace; bus or train stations
is implemented 

Broad target group of international migrants; migrants within one country;
your programme people who gather/live around border areas; migrants

returning to their country of origin

Specific target group of your truck drivers and their assistants; migrant workers; sex
programme workers; migrants

Number of persons reached 3000 - 5000 per month per site

Sex of target group both with equal male/female ratio

Age of target group all age groups

Geographical coverage 10 countries in the SADC region: Angola, Botswana, 
of programme Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa,

Swaziland, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Duration of programme Since September 2000

Level of funding over US$ 500,000

Funded by  /

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the  /
programme

Is the programme being  /
evaluated?

How?  /
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What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written  /
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Worcester AIDS Action Committee - South Africa

Contact person B. J. van der Merwe

Contact information P. O. Box 5279
Heathevale 6851
South Africa
Telephone: +27 82 569 9397 or +27 23 342 6940 (office hours)
Fax: +27 23 347 36 68 or +27 23 342 6940

Project name Worcester AIDS Action Committee

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual material; 
interventions through the media; individual counselling;
individual counselling and HIV testing; HIV/AIDS care and
support; HIV orphans care and support; community 
mobilisation; capacity building and training; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, workplace, Church groups, sports places, taxi
is implemented ranks

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, communities 
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your programme from which persons migrate

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers

Number of persons reached 6,000

Sex of target group Both male and female

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Worcester Town and rural area
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1992

Level of funding US$ 10,000 to 100,000

Funded by The community, Provincial Government, NGOs 

Funding assured until on a yearly basis

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Education, training and awareness programmes
programme 2) Counselling patients, families and communities

3) Home-based care
4) Fundraising

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on migration
implementation of your and/or HIV/AIDS;
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Zululand Metal Health - South Africa

Contact person Mrs. B. M. Delport

Contact information P. O. Box 1314
Empangeni 3880
South Africa
Telephone: +27 35 772 2664
Fax: +27 35 772 2610 
E-mail: zmhemp@netactive.co.za

Project name  Zululand Mental Health - HIV / AIDS Outreach Program

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets, posters; individual 

counselling; HIV/AIDS care and support; 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation  /
used

Setting in which programme Schools, workplace, Church groups
is implemented 

Broad target group of Rural to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Street people
programme

Number of persons reached 200

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group Children, adolescents, youths

Geographical coverage Lower Umfolozi, KwaZulu Natal 
of programme 

Duration of programme since January 2000

Level of funding  /

Funded by Provincial Government, NGOs, National Government

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?
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What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) To provide information to people on HIV/AIDS
programme 2) To destigmatise HIV/AIDS

3) To build an HIV/AIDS-free South Africa
4) To create awareness amongst youth 

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Process evaluation

Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; assistance in terms of networking
you need for the successful with other organisations dealing with mobile populations
implementation of your and HIV/AIDS;
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) Provincial Departments of Health 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Tanzania 

Aang Serian Peace Village

Contact person Yunus Rafiki

Contact information P. O. Box 2113
Arusha
Tanzania
Telephone: +255 744 318 548/312 202
E-mail: aang_serian@hotmail.com
web site: www.aangserian.org.uk

Project name Aang Serian Adult Education Centre

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets; audio/visual material;

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development 

Setting in which programme Adult education centre
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, rural to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, 
programme

Number of persons reached 40

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 5:1 (M/F)

Age of target group Youths

Geographical coverage Arusha
of programme 

Duration of programme August 2001

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by The target group

Funding assured until Programme is already self-sustained

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?
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What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Build self-esteem and literacy skills among urban youth,
programme especially Maasai employed as night watchmen

2) Facilitate workshops in which young people share 
information and ideas relating to HIV/AIDS transmission
and prevention, specifically in the context of traditional
beliefs and behaviours in their society, which either reduce
or increase the risk of contracting HIV. 

3) Assist youth to record hip-hop songs with anti-HIV 
messages

4) Establish a resource centre to include accessible and
understandable information on HIB prevention. 

Is the programme being no
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written no
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on migration and/
implementation of your or HIV/AIDS. 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Uganda

Community Association for Rural Development

Contact person Masandha Aminsi

Contact information P. O. Box 544 
Iganda
Uganda
E-mail: cardiganga@yahoo.com E4362

Project name  /

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention printed documents, leaflets and posters;

discussions;

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Church groups, market places, farmers' groups
is implemented 

Broad target group of Urban to rural and rural to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, school drop-outs, pregnant women
programme

Number of persons reached 1500

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Seven villages
of programme 

Duration of programme Aug-98

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by The target group

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?
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What do these plans entail? Programme will be incorporated into another programme

Main objectives of the 1) To sensitise the farming community to the dangers 
programme causing HIV/AIDS

2) To encourage positive living with HIV/AIDS
3) To educate the farming community in ways of avoiding

HIV/AIDS
4) To start up income-generating activities so as to minimise

rural-urban migration

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; greater exposure of work;
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) IDAAC in Iganga
programmes/organisations 2) RULO in Iganga 
that should be included in this 
survey?

Budongo Forests Community Development Organisation (BUCODO) - Uganda

Contact person Madira Davidson

Contact information P. O. Box 357 
Masindi
Uganda
Telephone: +256 77 73 39 27
E-mail: bucodo@africaonline.co.ug

Project name Budongo Integrated Conservation and Reproductive 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches
3) Contraceptive distribution
4) Advocacy and networking 
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Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication; 
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual materials;
individual counselling; training and capacity building; 
community mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; assessment of  
knowledge of HIV/AIDS; baseline survey studies;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools
is implemented 

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, urban to rural migrants, 
your programme people who gather/live around border areas, communities

from which persons migrate. 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers, migrants

Number of persons reached 4,000

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Masindi District
of programme 

Duration of programme Since July 2000

Level of funding US$ 250,000

Funded by NGOs

Funding assured until July 2004

Are there plans to continue the Yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising, programme will be incorporated 
into another programme.

Main objectives of the 1) Offering quality RH services including counselling to the 
programme community

2) Distribution of contraceptive pills and condoms
3) Training of community level service providers in RH, 

including HIV/AIDS
4) Develop and distribute information, education and 

communication materials on RH services, incl. HIV/AIDS
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Is the programme being  /
evaluated?

How? Internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available   /
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; access to more information on HIV/AIDS and
implementation of your or migration; assistance in terms of networking with other
programme -  excluding funding? organisations dealing with mobile populations and HIV/

AIDS

Do you know of any other 1) Masindi Family Health Promotion Project
programmes/organisations P. O. Box 499 Masindi, Uganda
that should be included in this 
survey?

German Foundation for World Population - Uganda

Contact person Mrs. B. B. Babishangire

Contact information P. O. Box 33900 
Kampala
Uganda
Telephone: +  256-41- 20 08 01
Fax: +256 41 20 08 15
E-mail: dswuganda@africaonline.co.ug
web site: www.dsw-online.de

Project name DSW/BONITA Sexual and Reproductive Health Training Centre

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual material; 
interventions through the media; 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development
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Setting in which programme Partners who implement activities in school and out of
is implemented school are supported

Broad target group of Other rural and urban communities
your programme

Specific target group of your Drug users
programme

Number of persons reached 6,000,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 4:6 (M/F)

Age of target group Adolescents, youth, adults

Geographical coverage Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania
of programme 

Duration of programme Since May 2000

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to 500,000

Funded by International Agency, German and other European donors,
individual contribution - charge of some fees for training

Funding assured until May 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme should be self-sustained at that point

Main objectives of the 1) Improved capacity of organisations to design and 
programme implement sustainable youth and women initiatives and 

other self-help initiatives.
2) To equip beneficiaries with knowledge and skills, 

implement and evaluate sustainable SRH programmes,
with the knowledge and skills that will enable them. 

Is the programme being  /
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  yes, please consult above web site
on a website? 
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What additional assistance do Technical assistance; additional staff; logistical 
you need for the successful assistance; assistance in terms of networking with other
implementation of your organisations dealing with mobile populations and HIV/
programme -  excluding funding? AIDS; access to more information on migration and/or 

HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work. 

Do you know of any other 1) AIDS Information Centre
programmes/organisations 2) The AIDS Support Organisation (TASO)
that should be included in this 3) Straight Talk Foundation Kampala
survey?

Masindi Family Health Promotion, Bunyoro Kitara Diocese - Uganda

Contact person  Rt. Rev. W. N. Turumanya

Contact information P. O. Box 20
Hoima
Uganda

Project name Masindi Family Health Promotion 

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Condom promotion, including social marketing; 
prevention 

Are own materials produced  /

Methodology of implementation  /
used

Setting in which programme  /
is implemented 

Broad target group of Forced migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Migrant workers, internally displaced persons (IDP)
programme

Number of persons reached 50,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 3:5 (M/F)

Age of target group  /

Geographical coverage One District
of programme 

Duration of programme Since September 1996

Level of funding  /
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Funded by  /

Funding assured until December 2001

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail?  /

Main objectives of the 1) Increased access to AIDS care to those affected and 
programme infected with HIV/AIDS

2) Promote behaviour change among sexually active groups
3) Increase access of quality service and information on 

HIV/AIDS
4) Reduce the vulnerability of adolescents in IDP camps

Is the programme being  /
evaluated?

How?  /

What does the evaluation entail?  /

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do  /
you need for the successful
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

NEBBI Youth Life Control Association - Uganda

Contact person Jawiambe Robert

Contact information P. O. Box 138
Nebbi
Uganda
Telephone: +256 41 23 58 98

Project name Sensitisation, drama show and debates in various places

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
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Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Condom promotion, including social marketing; printed
prevention documents, leaflets and posters; individual counselling;

HIV/AIDS care and support; HIV orphans care and support;
training and capacity building; community mobilisation; 
sensitisation/orientation meetings, workshops for 
stakeholders; assessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used

Setting in which programme Schools
is implemented 

Broad target group of Rural to urban migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, sex workers, migrants
programme

Number of persons reached 7,000

Sex of target group Both sexes with a ratio of 2:3 (M/F)

Age of target group Youths

Geographical coverage One town
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1999

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by The community, NGOs

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising, own contribution of money

Main objectives of the 1) To create awareness in local communities and to 
programme sensitise them

2) To address the target group, i.e. bar maids, soldiers, 
mobile traders and sex workers

3) To work to eradicate diseases, towards disaster 
preparedness and poverty aleviation among the youth

4) To participate in the development of women to come out
of their dependency syndrom, which predisposes them 
to go for marriages. 

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?
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How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please consult above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Logistical assistance; access to more information on 
you need for the successful migration and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of 
implementation of your networking with other organisations dealing with mobile
programme -  excluding funding? populations and HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of work.

Do you know of any other 1) Erussi Youth AIDS Control Association
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Small World Care

Contact person Rev. Athowan Kefa Kato

Contact information P.O. Box 75
Nebbi
Uganda
Telephone: 077-666800
E-mail: hlwesth@africaonline.co.ug

Project name HIV/AIDS control programme

Type of programme Education, counselling, testing, care, community approaches, 
research

Are own materials produced No

Methodology of implementation Group information or training, peer education and/or life skills 
used development

Setting in which programme Schools, workplace, church groups, sports places, bus/train 
is implemented stations, market places, villages, refugee camps

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS 
prevention Information dissemination, education and communication, printed 

docs, leaflets, audio/video material, posters, interventions through 
media, individual counselling, HIV/AIDS care and support, HIV 
orphans care and support, training and capacity building, 
community mobilisation, sensitisation/orientation meetings, 
workshops for stakeholders, mitigation (income generating 
activities), assessment of migration situation in target area, 
assessment of HIV/AIDS knowledge, assessment of HIV prevalence
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Broad target group of Urban to rural migrants, rural to urban migrants, people who live 
your programme around border areas, forced migrants, migrants returning to 

their country of origin

Specific target group of your Agricultural workers, demobilised soldiers, refugee 
programme communities, IDPs, returnees

Number of persons reached 500,000

Sex of target group Both, ratio m:f is 2:3

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage West Nile Province (north western Uganda), but includes 
of programme bordering Sudan and Congo

Duration of programme Programme started June 1997

Level of funding US$ 10,000 - 100,000

Funded by Community, target group, provincial/local government, NGOs

Funding assured until December 2002

Are there plans to continue the Yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising, programme will be incorporated into 
another programme

Main objectives of the Promote positive attitudes and values towards HIV/AIDS victims
programme

Promote active participation of everybody in the control of the 
spread of HIV/AIDS

To change the people's moral attitudes and behaviour

To integrate HIV/AIDS awareness education into the church 
Programmes

Is the programme being Yes
evaluated?

How? Internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process evaluation, outcome evaluation

Is there any written Yes
documentation on your Smal World Care
programme and how/where can P.O. Box 75
it be obtained? Nebbi, Uganda

Is this documentation available  No
on a website? 
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What additional assistance do Technical assistance, logistical assistance, access to more 
you need for the successful information, greater exposure of work, assistance in terms of 
implementation of your networking
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Zebole Friends Foundation (ZFF) - Uganda

Contact person Ben M. Mwambu

Contact information P. O. Box 596 
Mbale
Uganda

Project name Elderly People's Health Care and Public Care

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed 

documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual material;
interventions through the media; individual counselling;
individual counselling and HIV testing; STI counselling,
diagnosis and treatment; HIV orphans care and support;
AIDS victim counselling; training and capacity building;
community mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation
meetings, workshops for stakeholders; assessment of 
migration situation in target area; assessment of 
knowledge of HIV/AIDS; HIV prevalence assessment;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, workplace, Church groups, sports places, bus
is implemented or train stations, market places.

Broad target group of International migrants and migrants are to be included
your programme in programmes in the future.

Specific target group of your as above
programme

Number of persons reached  /
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Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Two countries
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1993

Level of funding Under US$ 10,000

Funded by The community, NGOs

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the  /
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme should be self-sustained or incorporated
into another programme

Main objectives of the 1) The target group includes youth and the elderly
programme 2) To mobilise the community

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical and logistical assistance; additional staff; 
you need for the successful access to more information on migration and/or HIV/AIDS;
implementation of your assistance with networking with other organisations 
programme -  excluding funding? dealing with mobile populations and HIV/AIDS; greater 

exposure of work. 

Do you know of any other 1) DENIVA
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Zambia

Planned Parenthood Association of Zambia

Contact person Mr Henry C Kaimba

Contact information 7th Floor Kwacha House
Cairo Road
P. O. Box 32221
Lusaka, Zambia
Telephone: +260-01-228164/78/98
Fax: +260-01-228165
E-mail: ppaz@zamnet.zm
web site: ppaz.org.zm 

Project name Integrated SRH

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research 

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets, posters; audio/visual material; 
interventions through the media; individula counselling;
individual counselling and HIV testing; STI counselling,
diagnosis and treatment; training and capacity building;
community mobilisation; assessment of knowledge of 
HIV/AIDS; HIV prevalence assessment;

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Peer education and/or life skills development
used

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, workplace, Church groups, sports
is implemented places

Broad target group of Forced migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, sex
programme workers, refugee camps/communities

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group Adolescents, youth, adults

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in Zambia
of programme 

Duration of programme Since 1972
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Level of funding Over US$ 500,000

Funded by A Governmental donor agency from another country, 
International Agency

Funding assured until December 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) To provide VCT services
programme 2) To provide RH services

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Externally

What does the evaluation entail? Outcome evaluation 

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Logistical assistance; assistance in terms of 
you need for the successful networking with other organisations dealing with mobile
implementation of your populations and HIV/AIDS. 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Tasintha Programme - Zambia

Contact person Ms. Clotilda Phiri 

Contact information P. O. Box 35758
Lusaka 
Telephone: +260 1 246 760 

Project name Tasintha Programme

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Counselling, testing and care
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3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion; printed documents, leaflets, posters; 

audio/visual material; interventions through the media,
especially radio discussions; individual counselling; 
STI counselling, diagnosis and treatment; HIV/AIDS care
and support; training and capacity building; community
mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation meetings, 
workshops for stakeholders; community awareness 
using drama and theatre; assessment of migration 
situation in target area; assessment of knowledge of HIV/
AIDS; HIV prevalence assessment;

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation * Training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, market places, bus or train stations, night clubs,
is implemented houses, hotels

Broad target group of Rural to urban migrants, people who gather/live around
your programme border areas, 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, sex workers
programme

Number of persons reached 1,000 per month

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Nation-wide in Zambia
of programme 

Duration of programme Since April 1992

Level of funding US$ 60,000 per annum

Funded by UNDP, UNICEF, GTZ, rentals from the building bought by
donors

Funding assured until  /

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Programme is self-sustained

Main objectives of the 1) To collect, analyse and disseminate information on the 
programme status, extent, participation, victims and dangers of 

prostitution
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2) Develop programmes and projects for young women and
girls in need of alternative life styles. 

3) Provide life- saving skills and develop TGAs
4) Organise and conduct counselling for victims. 

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; access to more information on 
you need for the successful migration and/or HIV/AIDS; assistance in terms of 
implementation of your networking with other organisations dealing with mobile
programme -  excluding funding? populations and HIV/AIDS; staff training and workshops;

Do you know of any other 1) Child Care and Adoption Society, P. O. Box 50313,
programmes/organisations Lusaka
that should be included in this 2) Society for women and AIDS, Lusaka
survey? 3) Mental Health Association, P. O. Box 50209, Lusaka 
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Zimbabwe

Women and AIDS Support Network

Contact person Barbara Dembedza

Contact information 13 Walterhill Ave. 
Eastlea
Zimbabwe
Telephone: +263 4 728 950 /2 /3

Project name Fax: +263 4 728 950 
E-mail: director@mweb.co.zw

Type of programme 1) Education, information and communication
2) Community approaches

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication;
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed 

documents, leaflets and posters; interventions through the
media; community mobilisation; capacity building and 
training; sensitisation/orientation meetings, workshops
for stakeholders; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information or training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Groups of women dealing with various issues or projects,
is implemented e.g. markets or gardening

Broad target group of Migrants within one country, rural to urban and urban to 
your programme rural migrants, communities from which persons migrate.

Specific target group of your Migrant workers
programme

Number of persons reached 50,000

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group Adults

Geographical coverage Three wards in a Province
of programme 

Duration of programme Since December 1998

Level of funding US$ 100,000 to 500,000

Funded by HIVOS, Oxfam, CIDA, SAT, Women Connect, NAC

Funding assured until Proposals are for three years
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Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? The programme should be self-sustained at that point
and the community should have ownership.

Main objectives of the 1) To sensitise the communities on the need to support the
programme women in their communities in issues of RH.

2) To develop a gender specific HIV/AIDS programme for
women and stable partnerships. 

3) To demonstrate how women's capacity can be increased
and how they can be trained in negotiating and 
communication skills, if they are in stable relationships. 

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  not yet
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; greater 
you need for the successful exposure of work;
implementation of your 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other 1) NECTOI
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?

Zimbabwe National Family Planning Council

Contact person Mr. Godfrey Tinarwo

Contact information P. O: Box ST 220
Southerton, 
Harare
Zimbabwe
Telephone: +263 4 620 281 - 5 
Fax: +263 4 620 280 
E-mail: znfpc@ecoweb.co.zw

Project name Expansion of Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive 
Health Services in Zimbabwe
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Type of programme 1) Education, communication and information
2) Counselling, testing and care
3) Community approaches
4) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Information dissemination; education and communication; 
prevention condom promotion, including social marketing; printed

documents, leaflets and posters; audio/visual material;
individual counselling; STI counselling, diagnosis and
treatment; training and capacity building; community
mobilisation; sensitisation/orientation meetings, 
workshops for stakeholders; advocacy among 
community leaders; assessment of knowledge of HIV/
AIDS; HIV prevalence assessment; 

Are own materials produced yes

Methodology of implementation * Group information and training
used * Peer education and/or life skills development

Setting in which programme Schools, high schools, Universities, workplace, Church
is implemented groups, sports places

Broad target group of Rural and urban youth, including migrants
your programme

Specific target group of your  /
programme

Number of persons reached Over 250.000 youth 

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group Adolescents, youths

Geographical coverage Seven Districts spread throughout the country
of programme 

Duration of programme Since September 1997

Level of funding Over US$ 500,000

Funded by UNFPA, National Government

Funding assured until December 2004

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising; programme should be self-
sustained at that point; programme will be incorporated
into another programme;

Main objectives of the 1) Increased institutional capacity for delivering ASRH 
programme services
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2) Increased knowledge by youth of the availability of 
adolescent sexual and reproductive health services (ASRH)

3) Increased community acceptance and awareness of, and
participation in ASRH programmes.

4) Increased life skills training for youth 
5) Increased utilisation of ASRH services by youth

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Internally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  no
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Technical assistance; logistical assistance; assistance in
you need for the successful terms of networking with other organisations dealing with
implementation of your mobile populations and HIV/AIDS; greater exposure of
programme -  excluding funding? work;

Do you know of any other 1) ZAPSO, Savvas Flats, 114 Nelson Mandela Ave, Harare
programmes/organisations Telephone: +263 4 702 497
that should be included in this 2) Zimbabwe AIDS Network, P. O. Box CY 3006, 
survey? Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe
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Other Countries

Mexico

Contact person Mirka Negroni

Contact information Ave Universidad 655, Col. Maria Ahuacatitlan
Cuernavaca
Morelos CP 62508
Mexico
Telephone: +527 311 0111 ext 2664
Fax: +527 311 1156
E-mail: mnegroni@correo.insp.mx
web site: www.insp.mx/migration

Project name Mobile population and HIV/AIDS in Central America, 
Mexico and the USA

Type of programme 1) Research

Methodology used for HIV/AIDS  Assessment of migration situation in target area; 
prevention assessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS; 

Are own materials produced no

Methodology of implementation  /
used

Setting in which programme  /
is implemented 

Broad target group of International migrants, migrants within one country, 
your programme urban to rural and rural to urban migrants, people who

gather/ live around border areas, forced migrants, 
migrants returning to their country of origin, 
communities from which persons migrate. 

Specific target group of your Truck drivers and their assistants, migrant workers, 
programme migrants, returnees

Number of persons reached  /

Sex of target group Both sexes

Age of target group All age groups

Geographical coverage Central America and Mexico. At least one transit station
of programme per country, mostly border towns. 

Duration of programme October 2001

Level of funding Over US$ 500,000

Funded by National Government, a Governmental donor agency from 
another country, International Agency
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Funding assured until 2002

Are there plans to continue the yes
programmes when current  
funds run out?

What do these plans entail? Renewed fundraising

Main objectives of the 1) To aid in the prevention of HIV and other STIs among 
programme mobile populations of Central America and Mexico

2) To develop methodologies to address HIV and other STI
prevention in these populations

3) To develop national and local capacities to prevent HIV/
AIDS and STIs among local populations

4) In collaboration with local and national groups, to 
develop sustainable strategies to reduce the vulnerability
of local and migrating populations in four areas:
legal aid and protection of human rights; development and
dissemination of human rights information; set up 
strategies to favour condom accessibility; organise 
social networks for the support of mobile populations 
and persons with HIV/AIDS

Is the programme being yes
evaluated?

How? Both internally and externally

What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment, process and outcome evaluation

Is there any written yes, please contact above address
documentation on your 
programme and how/where can
it be obtained? 

Is this documentation available  yes, please consult above web site
on a website? 

What additional assistance do Assistance in terms of networking with other
you need for the successful organisations dealing with mobile populations and HIV/
implementation of your AIDS. 
programme -  excluding funding?

Do you know of any other  /
programmes/organisations
that should be included in this 
survey?
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Annexes

Questionnaire, English
Questionnaire, French
Cover letters, English and French

Interested parties are welcome to photocopy the questionnaire, fill it in and return it to
IOM Pretoria, South Africa.

Barbara Rijks
International Organization for Migration
P. O. Box 9305
Pretoria
0001 South Africa

Fax: +27 12 342 0932
e-mail: brijks@iom.int

The questionnaire can also be obtained from IOM’s web site: www.iom.int
(http://www.iom.int/en/who/main_service_areas_migration_hiv.shtml)



Questionnaire on HIV/AIDS Prevention and Care Programs for Mobile
Populations

This survey seeks to identify HIV/AIDS prevention and care programs being carried out with migrant and mobile
populations. (These include refugees and IDPs (internally displaced persons)). It will serve as baseline data, and also
give rise to a tool by which field workers might contact others doing similar work. The survey is simultaneously being
carried out in Africa and in Southeast Asia.

Please take a few minutes to answer a few simple questions about your program. If your organization runs several
programs please make copies of this form and fill in one for each.

Question
Number

Question Answer/Option box

Q1 General information Name of Organization:

Contact Person:

Position:

Address:

Country:

Telephone:

Fax:

E-mail:

Web site Address:

Q2 What is the name of your
programme?

Name:

Q3 What type of programme is it?
Please tick appropriate answer(s)
in the answer/option box

Education, information
communication⇒

   Counselling, testing and care ⇒

Community approaches ⇒

  Research, i.e. situation
assessment ⇒

  All of the above ⇒

  Other, please specify ⇒

No____     yes____ ⇒  go to Q4

No____     yes____ ⇒  go to Q5

No____     yes____ ⇒  go to Q6

No____     yes____ ⇒  go to Q7

No____     yes____

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Q4 HIV/AIDS education,
information and
communication

1) Which of the following items
are included in your HIV/AIDS
prevention programme? Please
tick appropriate answer(s)

Information dissemination ____

Education and communication ____

Condom promotion, including social
marketing ____



2) What type of materials do you
use to communicate HIV/AIDS
prevention strategies? Please tick
appropriate answer(s)

Printed  documents, leaflets____

Audio/video material ____

Posters ____

Interventions through the media ____

3) Do you  produce your own
materials?

Yes____     no____

4) If yes, would you be willing to
share them?

Yes____     no____

NB: If your programme deals exclusively with education,
information and communication⇒  go to Q8

Q5 Counselling, testing and care

What is involved in your
counselling, testing, treatment
and care programme? Please tick
appropriate answers:

Individual counselling ____

Individual counselling and HIV testing ____

STI counselling, diagnosis and treatment ____

HIV/AIDS care and support ____

HIV Orphans care and support____

Training and capacity building ____

Other, please specify ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________

NB: If your programme deals exclusively with individual counselling,
testing, treatment and care ⇒  go to Q8

Q6 Community approaches

How do you implement the
community approach? Please tick
appropriate answer(s)

Community mobilization ____

Capacity building and training ____

Sensitization /orientation meetings, workshops for stakeholders ____

Other, please specify: ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________

NB: If your programme deals exclusively with community
approaches, ⇒  go to Q8

Q7 Research, situation assessment

What research did your situation
assessment involve? Please tick
appropriate answer(s)

Assessment of migration situation in your target
area ____

Assessment of knowledge of HIV/AIDS ____

HIV prevalence assessment ____

Other, please specify ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Q8 Do you use any of the following
to implement your programme?
Please tick appropriate answer(s)

Group information or training ____

Peer education and/or life skills development ____



Q9 In which setting is your
programme implemented? Schools ____

High schools, University___

Workplace ____

Church groups ____

Sports places ____

Bus or train stations ____

Market places ____

Other, please specify ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Q10 What is the broad target group for
your programme? Please tick the
appropriate answer(s)

International migrants ____

Migrants within one country ____

Urban to rural migrants ____

Rural to urban migrants ____

People who gather/live around/across border areas ____

Forced migrants, e.g. refugees ____

Migrants returning to their country of origin ____

Communities from which persons migrate ____

Other, please specify ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Q11 What is the specific target group
for your programme? Please tick
the appropriate answer(s)

Truck drivers and their assistants ____

Migrant workers, e.g. factory, mineworkers,

agricultural workers etc ____

Sex workers ____

Street people ____

Victims of human trafficking ____

Demobilized soldiers ____

Drug users ____

Nomads ____

Refugee camps/communities ____

Migrants____

Internally displaced persons (IDP) ___

Returnees____

 Other,  please specify ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Q12 Approximately how many
persons does your project reach?
Please give number in answer
box:

Number _________________



Q13 What is the sex of your target
group? Female ____

Male ____

Both ____  approximate ratio of men to women: _____
Q14 What is the predominant age of

your target group?
Children ____

Adolescents ____

Youths____

Adults ____

All age groups ____
Q15 How large is the geographical

coverage of your project? Please
specify the area covered by your
project in the answer/option box:

One village/ town/ city- please specify
______________________________________

One province – please specify
______________________________________

One country – please specify
______________________________________

More than one country – please specify
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

Entire region – please specify (e.g. SADC, COMESA etc)
______________________________________

Q16 When did the programme begin? Month ____

Year ____

Q17 What is the estimated budget of
the programme? Please tick
appropriate amount:

Under US$ 10,000 ____

US$ 10,000 to 100,000 ____

US$ 100,000 to 500,000 ____

Over US$ 500,000 ____

Q18 Who are the donors and funders
of your programme? Please tick
appropriate answer(s)

The community ____

The target group ____

Provincial/ regional government(s) ____

National Government  ____

NGOs ____

A governmental donor agency from another country, e.g. Sida, DFID,
DED etc ____

International agency ____

Other, please specify ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________



Q19 Until when is funding assured? Month ________

Year ________

Q20 Are there plans to continue the
programme when current funds
run out?

Yes____

no____ ⇒  go to Q22
Q21 What do these plans entail?

Please tick appropriate answer(s)
Renewed fundraising ____

Programme should be self-sustained at that point ____

Programme will be incorporated into another
programme ____

Other, please specify ______________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Q22 Please briefly list the main
objectives of your programme in
the answer box:

1)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

3)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

4)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Q23 Is the programme being
evaluated?

Yes____

no_____ ⇒  go to Q26

Q24 How is it being evaluated? Internally____

Externally ____

Both ____

Q25 What does the evaluation entail? Baseline assessment ____

Process evaluation ____

Outcome evaluation ____

All of the above ____

Q26 Is there any written
documentation available on your
project?

Yes____      no____  ⇒  go to Q29

Q27 Please indicate the postal address
at which this documentation can
be requested:

Q28 Is this documentation available
on a web site?  If so please
indicate the address at which it
can be obtained/or requested:



Q29 Should you need additional
assistance, excluding funds, for
the successful implementation of
your programme, please tick
what form such assistance might
take.
(Should you not require any
assistance, please continue with
Q30)

Technical assistance, e.g. computers, web sites,
e-mail etc ____

Additional staff ____

Logistical assistance, e.g. office space, cars etc ____

Access to more information on migration and/ or
HIV/AIDS ____

Assistance in terms of networking with other organizations dealing
with mobile populations and HIV/AIDS ____

Greater exposure of your work ____

Other, please specify_______________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Q30 From the experience you have
gained, please state the most
valuable lesson you have learned:

(please feel free to continue on
another page if you wish)

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Q31 Do you know of any other
programmes/ organizations that
should be included in this
survey? If so, please list them. If
not, please continue with Q32.

1) ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

2) ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

3) ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Q32 Name, function and title of the
person who filled in this
questionnaire:

Name:

Function:

Title:

Thank you very much for your time. Please return the questionnaire to the address listed below.
Please also feel free to contact us at that address, should you have any additional questions.

Barbara Rijks
International Organization for Migration
P. O. Box 9305
Pretoria
0001 South Africa

Fax: +27 12 342 0932
e-mail: brijks@iom.int

For questions and/or an electronic version of the questionnaire, please write to: e-mail: brijks@iom.int



Questionnaire sur les programmes de prévention et soins  relatifs au VIH/SIDA
pour les populations mobiles

Cette enquête a pour objet de recenser les programmes de prévention et de soins relatifs au VIH/SIDA dont peuvent
aujourd’hui bénéficier les populations migrantes et mobiles. Elle servira à recueillir des données de base et constituera
un instrument qui permettra à ceux qui travaillent sur le terrain d’établir des contacts avec des collègues confrontés à
des situations similaires.
Cette étude est réalisée simultanément en Afrique et en Asie du sud-est.

Veuillez prendre quelques minutes pour répondre à des questions simples sur votre programme. Si votre organisme
exécute plusieurs programmes, veuillez faire des copies du présent questionnaire, ou nous en demander d’autres copies
et remplir un questionnaire par programme. Nous vous en remercions.

Question
N°

Question Veuillez remplir uniquement cette colonne
Pour les réponses à choix multiples, veuillez cocher la ou les

réponses correspondant à vos activités
Q1 Informations générales Nom de votre organisation:

Personne à contacter:

Fonction:

Adresse:

Pays:

Téléphone:

Fax:

E-mail:

Adresse du site Web:

Q2 Quel est le nom de votre
programme?

Nom:

Q3 De quel type de programmes
s’agit il? Merci de cocher la case
correspondant parmi les choix
proposés :

Education, information
communication⇒

   Conseil, test et soins ⇒

Programmes communautaires⇒

  Recherches et évaluation  ⇒

  Toutes les activités précitées⇒

  Autre, merci de préciser⇒

                                   Si oui, aller directement à
Non ____     Oui____ ⇒  Q4

Non____      Oui____ ⇒  Q5

Non____      Oui____ ⇒  Q6

Non____     Oui____ ⇒  Q7

Non____     Oui
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Q4 Education, information
communication concernant le
VIH/SIDA

1) quels sont les composants de
votre programme? Merci de
cocher parmi les propositions, les
réponses appropriées.

Diffusion d’information ____

Education et communication ____

Promotion de l’utilisation de condoms, y compris la
commercialisation à but social____



2) Quel type de matériel de
communication utilisez-vous
pour vos stratégies de prévention
du VIH/SIDA ? Merci de cocher
la ou les réponses appropriées

Documents imprimés, dépliants____

Matériel Audio/vidéo ____

Affiches____

Interventions par l’intermédiaire des media: journaux, radio,
télévision)____

3) Produisez-vous votre propre
matériel de communication?

Oui____     Non____

4)Si oui, accepteriez- vous de les
communiquer?

Oui____     Non____

NB: Si votre programme implique exclusivement des activités liées à
l’éducation, l’information et la communication, aller ⇒   Q8

Q5 Services liés au conseil, tests et
traitement du VIH/SIDA

Quelles sont les activités qui
concernent votre programme?
Veuillez cocher la ou les réponses
appropriées.

Conseil individuel____

Conseil et VIH test individuel____

Conseil, diagnostic et traitement des maladies sexuellement
transmissibles____

Traitement et soutien des maladies du SIDA____

Traitement et soutien des orphelins du SIDA____

Formation et renforcement des capacités____

Autres, merci de préciser___________________________________
_______________________________________________________

NB: Si votre programme se rapporte exclusivement à des activités
liées au conseil, test, et traitement  individuel, aller directement⇒  Q8

Q6 Approche communautaire

Quelles activités sont impliquées
dans vos programmes d’action
communautaire? (s)
Veuillez cocher la ou les réponses
appropriées

Mobilisation  communautaire ____

Formation et renforcement des capacités____

Réunions de sensibilisation et d’orientation, séminaires pour les
différents groupes concernés ____

Autre, merci de préciser____________________________________
_______________________________________________________

NB: Si votre programme implique exclusivement des activités liées à
l’approche communautaire programme, aller directement ⇒  Q8

Q7 Recherches, évaluations

Quel type de recherche? (s)
Prière de cocher la ou les
réponses appropriées ;

Evaluation de la situation dans votre région____

Evaluation des connaissances en matière de VIH/SIDA____

Evaluation épidémiologique____

Autres, merci de préciser___________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Q8 Quelle activité est liée à
l’exécution de votre programme?
Merci de cocher la ou les
réponses appropriées(s)

Formation et/ou information en groupes ____

Education par les pairs et développement des capacités
techniques.____



Q9 Dans quel contexte se déroulent
vos activités? Ecoles____

Ecoles supérieures, Universités___

Lieux de travail____

Eglise, lieux de culte____

Stades et centres sportifs ____

Gares de trains, autobus, taxis____

Places de marché____

Autres, merci de préciser__________________________________

______________________________________________________

Q10 Quel type de population est
concernée par votre activité?
Prière de cocher la ou les
réponses appropriées(s)

Migrants internationaux____

Migrants (personnes déplacées) à l’intérieur d’un pays____

Migrants des zones urbaines vers les campagnes____

Migrants des campagnes vers les villes____

Populations vivant dans les zones frontalières ____

Migrations forcées, ex : réfugiés ____

Migrants de retour vers leur pays d’origine____

Communautés d’origine des migrants______

Q11 Quel est le groupe
particulièrement concerné par
votre activité? Merci de cocher la
ou les réponses appropriées.

Chauffeurs de camion et leurs assistants ____

Travailleurs migrants, ex: ouvriers , mineurs,

travailleurs agricoles etc. ____

Prostitué(e)s____

Personnes vivant dans les rues____

Victimes du trafic d’êtres humains ____

Soldats démobilisés____

Utilisateurs de drogues____

Nomades ____

Réfugiés (dans des camps ou dans des communautés)____

Migrants____

Personnes déplacées à l’intérieur des frontières (IDP) ___

Migrants de retour dans leur communauté____

Autres, merci de préciser__________________________________

______________________________________________________

Q12 Quel est environ le nombre de
personnes concernées par votre
programme? Merci de le préciser
dans la colonne ci-contre:

Nombre_________________



Q13 Quel est le sexe des personnes
concernées par le programme? Féminin ____

Masculin ____

Les deux sexes____

Quelle est la proportion d’hommes et de femmes,: _____
Q14 Quel est le groupe d’âge le plus

représentatif parmi les personnes
concernées par le programme?
Merci de cocher la ou les
réponses appropriées.

Enfants____

Adolescents ____

Jeunes____

Adultes ____

Tous les groupes d’âge____
Q15 Quelle est la couverture

géographique de votre projet?
Merci de préciser ci-contre:

Un village/ ville/- merci de préciser
______________________________________

Une province – merci de préciser
______________________________________

Un pays – merci de préciser
______________________________________

Plus d’un pays– merci de préciser
______________________________________
______________________________________

Une région – (ex. SADC, COMESA etc.) merci de préciser
______________________________________

Q16 A quelle date le projet a-t-il
démarré?

Mois____

Année____

Q17 Quel est le budget de votre
programme? Merci de cocher une
des réponses proposées:

Moins de 10,000 US$ ____

De 10,000 à 100,000 US$ ____

De 100,000 à 500,000 US$ ____

Plus de 500,000 US$ ____

Q18 D’ou proviennent les
financements de votre
programme? Merci de cocher la
ou les réponses appropriées(s)

La communauté____

Le groupe concerné ____

Le gouvernement(s) provincial ou  régional ____

Le Gouvernement du pays____

ONG (organisation non gouvernementale)____

Une agence donatrice gouvernementale d’un autre pays, ex. Sida,
DFID, DED etc. ____

Agence internationale____

Autre, merci de préciser__________________________________

______________________________________________________



Q19 Jusqu’à quelle date le
financement du programme est-il
assuré?

Mois ________

Année________

Q20 Est-il prévu de maintenir le
programme lorsque le
financement sera épuisé?

Oui____

Non____ aller ⇒  Q22
Q21 Qu’implique ce projet de

financement? Merci de cocher la
ou les réponses appropriée(s)

Renouvellement de financement externe ____

A ce stade le programme devrait s’autofinancer____

Le programme sera intégrer dans un autre programme ____

Autre, merci de spécifier__________________________________

______________________________________________________

Q22 Pourriez-vous énumérer
brièvement ci-contre les objectifs
principaux de votre programme:

1)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

2)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

3)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

4)_________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Q23 Le programme a-t-il été évalué? oui____

non_____ aller ⇒  Q26

Q24 Comment a-t-il été évalué? Evaluation interne____

Evaluation externe____

Les deux____

Q25 Qu’implique cette évaluation?
Prière de cocher la ou les
réponses appropriées

Evaluation des données de base____

Evaluation du processus (mensuelle, moyen terme)____

Evaluation des résultats____

Q26 Disposez-vous d’une
documentation écrite sur votre
projet?

Oui____      non____  aller⇒  Q29

Q27 Prière de donner l’adresse à
laquelle on peut demander cette
documentation:

Adresse :

Q28 Cette documentation est-elle
disponible sur un site web? Si
oui, merci de communiquer
l’adresse web:

Adresse



Q29 Si vous avez besoin d’aide
complémentaire pour la bonne
mise en œuvre de votre
programme (à l’exclusion de
financements), merci de
mentionner ci-contre le type
d’assistance qui vous serait
nécessaire.
Si aucune aide complémentaire
n’est nécessaire, allez à la
question 30)

Assistance en matériel, e.g. ordinateurs, site web,
e-mail etc. ____

Personnel supplémentaire ____

Aide logistique, ex : bureau, véhicules etc. ____

Accès à l’information concernant les migrations et/ ou le
VIH/SIDA____

Aide à établir un réseau avec d’autres organisations travaillant pour
les populations mobiles et le VIH/SIDA____

Aide pour que votre travail soit mieux connu____

Autre, merci de préciser ____________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Q30 De l’expérience acquise par ce
programme, quelles sont les
principales réalisations et leçons
à tirer

(Vous pouvez compléter cette
question sur papier libre, merci)

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Q31 Connaissez-vous un autre
programme /ou une autre
organisation qui pourrait être
incluse dans cette enquête? Si
oui, merci de communiquer ci-
contre les noms et adresses. Si
non, passer à la question suivante.

1) ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

2) ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

3) ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Q32 Nom, titre et fonction de la
personne qui a rempli ce
questionnaire:

Nom:

Fonction:

Titre:

Grand merci pour le temps que vous avez consacré à remplir ce questionnaire.
Prière de le retourner à l’adresse ci-dessous.
Pour toute  question ou information complémentaire vous pouvez nous contacter à la même
adresse.

Barbara Rijks
International Organisation for Migration
P. O. Box 9305
Pretoria
0001 South Africa

Fax: +27 12 342 0932
e-mail: brijks@iom.int

Pour obtenir une version électronique du questionnaire ou toute information complémentaire: brijks@iom.int



Re: Survey of HIV/AIDS programmes for mobile populations (Africa wave)

Dear Colleague,

We would like to ask for your help in a survey of HIV/AIDS prevention and care programmes for
migrants and mobile populations. The survey is being conducted throughout Africa and will gather
information on the organisations or institutions involved in such programmes, as well as on the
programmes themselves.

Background:

In the early years of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, governments’ main concern was that migrants might
bring HIV with them when they entered countries. Today, however, there is increasing recognition
that, because of the situations they encounter as they travel and in the countries in which they are
living, migrant and mobile populations may be more vulnerable than local populations to acquiring
HIV. In turn they may take the infection back with them when they return to their homes. The specific
needs and vulnerabilities of such populations are thus receiving increasing attention in regional and
national AIDS programmes, as well as from non-governmental organisations. This survey is intended
to gather information concerning HIV/AIDS prevention and care programs already addressing these
populations.

Who is involved in carrying out the survey:

In collaboration with UNAIDS, the survey is being carried out in Africa by the International
Organisation for Migration (IOM). A similar survey is being carried out in Asia by the
UNDP/UNOPS South East Asia HIV and Development Project.

Who is targeted by the survey:

The attached questionnaire is being sent to National AIDS programmes, AIDS Service Organisations,
national and international NGOs, migrant NGOs, international organisations and other relevant
organisations.

What will be done with the information:

Having information about HIV/AIDS prevention and care programmes for migrants and mobile
populations is important for both advocacy and for information sharing. Knowing what programmes
already exist is essential to highlight gaps, and for strategic planning. More importantly, the survey
will create networks of exchange between programmes, Government Departments, NGOs and other
institutions/organisations involved in HIV/AIDS and mobility.

Do you have information that could help with the survey?

We would like to ask you to take a few minutes to fill in the enclosed questionnaire. It can be filled
out either electronically and sent back by email or printed and sent back by post to the address below.



Please feel free to make copies and fill out several if your organization runs several programmes. We
would also very much appreciate it if you would send this message and the questionnaire to others you
may know who are working on HIV/AIDS prevention and care programmes for mobile and migrant
populations. A first round of questionnaires was sent by IOM Geneva during the summer of 2000: the
questionnaires returned at that time will be integrated into in the present survey. It is not necessary to
fill out the questionnaire for a second time, but of course anyone who may wish to fill in this new
version is welcome to do so.

Please do not hesitate to contact us at the address below with any questions you might have.

Thank you very much for your participation in the survey.

Best regards

Barbara Rijks
HIV/AIDS Focal Point
Regional Office Pretoria
IOM

Return Address:

Barbara Rijks
International Organization for Migration
P. O. Box 9305
Pretoria 0001
South Africa

Fax: +27 12 342 0932
e-mail: brijks@iom.int
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Mission in Addis Ababa
P. O. Box 25283 Code 1000, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Tel: 251-1 51 16 73 •  Fax: 251-1 51 49 00 •  E-mail: iom@telecom.net.et

Objet : Enquête sur les programmes relatifs au VIH/SIDA pour les populations mobiles
(Afrique)

Cher collègue,

Nous souhaitons solliciter votre aide pour une enquête consacrée aux programmes de
prévention et de soins relatifs au VIH/SIDA à l’intention des populations migrantes et
mobiles. Cette enquête, menée à travers l’Afrique a pour but de collecter des informations sur
le type de programmes impliqués auprès des organisations et les institutions concernées.

Contexte :
Dès le début de l’épidémie  de VIH/SIDA, la principale inquiétude des gouvernements était
que les immigrants soient porteurs du VIH à leur entrée sur le territoire national. Aujourd’hui,
cependant, il apparaît qu'en raison des conditions qu’elles rencontrent dans leurs déplacements
et dans les pays où elles séjournent, les populations migrantes et mobiles peuvent présenter
face au VIH, une vulnérabilité accrue par rapport aux populations locales. Qui plus est, elles
peuvent constituer un vecteur d’infection à leur retour dans le pays d’origine. C’est pourquoi
la vulnérabilité particulière et les besoins spécifiques de ces populations reçoivent une
attention croissante dans le cadre des programmes régionaux et nationaux consacrés au SIDA.
Cette enquête a pour but de réunir des informations sur les programmes de prévention et de
soins relatifs au VIH/SIDA qui ont déjà été mis sur pied à l’intention des populations
migrantes et mobiles.

Qui participe à cette enquête?
En collaboration avec l’ONUSIDA, cette enquête sera dans un premier temps menée sur le
continent Africain par l’Organisation Internationale pour les Migrations (OIM). Une enquête
similaire est menée en Asie du Sud-Est par le Programme conjoint des Nations Unies pour le
développement.

A qui s’adresse ce questionnaire ?

Le questionnaire est adressé  aux organisations non gouvernementales (ONG’s) nationales et
internationales et autres organismes compétents s’occupant des migrants dans le cadre des
programmes de lutte contre le SIDA.

A quoi servira l’information ainsi recueillie?
Il est important de disposer d’informations sur les programmes de prévention et de soins
relatifs au VIH/SIDA pour les populations migrantes et mobiles tant dans une optique de
sensibilisation qu’aux fins d’échange d’informations. Savoir quels sont les programmes
existants en la matière est essentiel, autant  pour faire ressortir les lacunes éventuelles que
pour la planification stratégique. De plus, cette enquête constituera pour les participants un
instrument leur permettant d’entrer en contact avec des collègues effectuant un travail
similaire, les organismes gouvernementaux, les ONG’s et autres institutions ou organisations
impliqués dans les programmes de lutte contre le VIH/SIDA parmi les populations mobiles.



Mission in Addis Ababa
P. O. Box 25283 Code 1000, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Tel: 251-1 51 16 73 •  Fax: 251-1 51 49 00 •  E-mail: iom@telecom.net.et

Cette enquête devrait permettre la création  de réseaux d’échange entre les divers programmes
et partenaires concernés.

Si vous avez des informations utiles à cette enquête,

Nous vous prions de bien vouloir consacrer quelques minutes à remplir ce questionnaire.
Vous pouvez soit compléter directement à l’écran et nous retourner par courrier électronique,
soit imprimer et renvoyer par la poste à l’adresse indiquée ci-dessous.

Si votre organisation gère plus d’un programme dans ce domaine (populations mobiles et
VIH/SIDA), nous vous serions reconnaissants de bien vouloir faire des copies du document
(ou nous les demander) et de remplir un questionnaire par programme.
Nous vous serions reconnaissants aussi  de bien vouloir faire suivre le présent message et le
questionnaire qui l’accompagne à d’autres personnes de votre connaissance s’occupant de tels
programmes .
N’hésitez pas à prendre contact avec nous si vous avez des questions à poser ou désirez
apporter vos suggestions.
 En 2000, certaines organisations ont reçu une première version de ce questionnaire et les
résultats seront inclus dans cette enquête, sans que vous ayez à remplir à nouveau celui-ci.

 Nous vous remercions beaucoup de votre participation à cette enquête.
Avec nos salutations les meilleures.

Dr Micheline DIEPART
Point Focal Sida
IOM Addis Ababa
ETHIOPIE

Tel :  251 1 51 51 88 ext 2281
Fax : 251 1 51 49 00
E-mail :
IOM.Micheline.Diepart@wfp.org
diepartm@hotmail.com



HIV/AIDS PREVENTION AND CARE PROGRAMMES

FOR MOBILE POPULATIONS IN AFRICA:  AN INVENTORY
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The vulnerability of mobile populations is increasingly recognized as an important dimension
in relation to HIV/AIDS.  Programmes for HIV/AIDS prevention and care for mobile popula-
tions are being established around the world. Such programmes deserve to be better known:
they may share common approaches and difficulties, and could benefit from exchanges with
one another.  

This document lists the programmes for AIDS prevention and care for mobile populations in
Africa that responded to a survey carried out in 2000 and 2001 by the International
Organization for Migration, with support from the Joint United Nations Programme on
HIV/AIDS. Similar surveys were carried out for South-East Asia by the United Nations
Regional Task Force on Mobile Populations and HIV Vulnerability,  and for South and South-
West Asia by the United Nations Development Programme South-East Asia HIV and
Development Project.


